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Town Land
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Work Of Red Cross DescribedPedestrian
At Clara Barton School ProgramAccidents •
Gift Presented To
Campanis Who Has
Joined Brooklyn Dodgers

PRICE THREE CENTS

To Run On Record

V'

Stir Egan

its 'Gamblin

gram was concluded with a presentation of a gift from the ninth
grade by Joseph Leschick, grade
president, to Alexander Campanis,
physical education instructor, who
Mayor Urges All ResActing Chief In Warnweek- to begin spring
•CLARA. BARTON—The work of left this
1
Pedersen Announces
idents To Take Advan- the American Red Cross and training with the Brooklyn
ing As Week's Auto
Dodgers.
His Candidacy For
health work were featured at a
tage 01 Plot Offer
Toll Mounts To 3
student assembly program held at
Re-election To Board
W O O D B R I D G E—ApproxiMarch 31 Final Tire Test
WOGDBfRID-GE—"If there are
mately 25 Township residents the Clara Barton School.
sidewalks
do
not
walk
on
the
road.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Comhave obtained leases on Township- The program of the lower Date For 'A'-Book Holders If there are no sidewalks and you
missioner Victor Pedersen, chairowned property, for the planting grades, one to six, was in charge
He
distributed
leaflets
which
Rutgers
Instructor
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Now must walk on the road, please walk
of Victory Gardens, William AU- of Mrs. Anita Mawbey, fifth grade that your income tax is out of towards the traffic and wear sometold of the dates on which to plant man of Public Safety, today announced that he would be a candiUrges
Clubwomen
To
gaier, director of the Real Estate teacher. [Grade two offered a
the various vegetables.
Victor Pedersen
the way—at least for the next thing white even though it is only
date for re-election even though
Department announced today.
During the business session it he "understood that a plan was
health play, "A Day in Fairyland," 90 days—your next duty maybe a handkerchief tied around your
Can
Vegetables
"The lots," he said, "will be
was decided to donate two dollars being fostered by a group who
arm."
leased to Township residents on which was followed by another a relatively easy matter like ha'v-.
CLARA BARTON — "Victory to the honor roll fund of the third plan to defeat him and who
This
request
was
made
by
Actplaylet,
"Good
Health,"
by
the
ing your tires inspected at an
the first-come, first-served basis.
Gardens" was the subject of a talk district of the federation of wom- expect, with the financial aid of
Chief John Eg-an yesterday afSo if anyone is interested in plant- grade. The,first grade presented official OPA tire inspection sta- ing
given by B. F. Davis of Rutgers an's clubs.
'organized gambling interests' to
ter
three
pedestrian
accidents
ocing a victory garden and wants to a sketch, "Helen Sees a Doctor" tion.
University, School of Agriculture,
Prizes
of
platters
of
vegetables
gain
control of the Township Pocurred
this
week,
one
of
which
use TownsMp land, he should ap- which was followed by poems reat a Garden Night observed by the were awarded to Mrs. William lice Department and possibly open
Doing it now will save an proved fatal.
ply at once in order to get choice cited by members of the third
HOPELAWN — Immediately Clara Barton Woman's Club at the Testa, Mrs. Reitenbach and Mrs.our.municipality to gambling and
eleventh hour rush on March 31,
Acting Chief Egan stated that
locations. We have available land
after
a visit to the parishes of this Clara Barton School. Mrs. Wil-Stanley Nogan. All members other unlawful practices."
last
date
for
"A"
book
holders,
the
dimout
regulations
made
night
grade.
in every section of the Township."
section
of the State by Bishop Wil- liam Bennett, chairman of the present received packages of vegeadvises
the
local
War
.Price
and
driving
hazardous
and
the
cooperThe election this year will be
Mayor August F. Greiner, who
The "Life of Clara Barton" was
ation of the pedestrian as well as liam Griffin of the Trenton Dio- garden department, had charge of table seeds. Mrs. Anders Chris- held on May 11 and the last day
"is also commander of the Defense outlined in talks by Mary Coppola, Ration Board.
the
program
and
Mrs.
Carl
Reitencese,
announcement
was
made
that
tensen was hostess chairman.
Next tire inspection for " B " the motorist was needed.
for filing petitions with the TownCouncil,' said today that he heartily Beverly -Gondola, Eleanor KaraWednesday night two pedestrian a new Catholic parish, would' be bach, president' of the organizaendorsed the Victory Garden plan. sinski and Joan Carey, after -which card holders is June 28 and for
ship Clerk will be April 1. It is
tion,
presided
at
the
meeting.
established
in
Hopelawn
to
be
accidents
occurred
and
as
the
re"I urge every resident of the the fifth grade pupils depicted the "C" card holders, May 28.
expected that all the Commissioncared
for
by
the
priests
of
St.
How
Make
Garden
GrowMr. Davis described the proper
Township to plant a garden in his work of the American Red Cross, Truck tires must be inspected sult of one, two men are in the, Mary's Parish, Perth Amboy.
ers, Mayor Walter C. Christensen,
methods of preparing the soil and Complete In One Volume! Pedersen, James Forgione, Henry
back yard," the Mayor stated, the Junior Red Cross and the Clara every 5,000 miles or every 60 hospital in a serious condition.
The
first
accident
occurred
The parish, according to Rev. the procedures to be followed in
"and if you have no land, the Barton School Junior Red Cross-. days, whichever occurs first. In
Troger Jr., and John Pardun, will
shortly before nine o'clock when James A. Harding, pastor of St.
WOODBRIDGE — "Victory
Township will be glad to loan you
A poem, "Victory," was recited all cases, the largest ration a car driven by Joseph Kuskai, Jr., Mary's Church, will probably be- planting. He also outlined the Garden Manuals for New Jer- be candidates for re-election.
vegetables that are best suited to
some of its property'for such use." by Nancy Broxmeyer and Charles book determines the frequency
Commissioner Pedersen's com32, of 52 Essex Street, Carteret, in functioning a week from Sun- Victory Gardens and urged the sey"/' a pamphlet issued by the
of tire inspections.
The slogan for Victory Garden- Kaplowitz.
on Fulton Street, near Benjamin day, with two masses to be held in women to follow through with the College of Agriculture of Rut- plete statement .is as follows:
ers should be, the mayor said,
The program of the junior high
Street, struck John Takacs, 13, of the auditorium of the Boys' Voca- program to the extent of an ac- gers University, will be avail"Information has come to me of
"Produce as much as possible of school grades was in charge of
78 Cutter's Lane, who was walk- tional School on New Brunswick tive community project of home able for Township residents at a plan to unseat me as Commiswholesome nutritious food—waste Mrs. Lena Swerdel, of the Enging on the road. The boy wasAvenue.
the beginning of next week in sioner of Public Safety of the
canning.
not a bit of it!"
lish Department. The opening extaken to the office of Dr. Ira T.
the Defense Council office in the Township of Raritan. It appears
It is expected that the audiMayor Greiner pointed out that ercises were conducted by Irvin
Spencer where he.received treat- torium of the school which: is lothe plan is fostered by a group
Memorial Municipal Building.
the Defense . 'Council has a set- Bitter, principal.
ment for a fractured leg. He wascated just over the Perth Amboy
The pamphlet includes a who expect, with the financial aid
up to aid new gardeners. LiteraThe guest speaker was Dr. E. K.
then taken to the Rahway Memoplanting time table for vege- of 'organized gambling interests,'
ture containing helpful informa- Hanson, school physician, who
WOODBRIDGE — "The Ghost rial Hospial in ^the Woodbridge side of the line will be used temporarily until a place more centables, principal insects and to gain control of the Township
tion/for the novice in gardening spoke on the work of the Red Cross Train," a weird and entertaining Emergency Squad ambulance.
trally located within the new parremedies and possible row .ar- Police Department and possibly
may ,be obtained at the Defense and the lives of Clara Barton and mystery play, will be presented by
ish limits can be obtained.
rangements with companion and open our municipality to gambling
Council office in the Memorial MuTen
minutes
after
the
first
acthe
Senior
class
of
the
Woodbridge
The boundaries set for the new WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Mont- succession plantings. It also and other unlawful practices. I
nicipal .Building tonight, tomor- Florence Nightingale.
cident, a car operated by Mora
Jean Mackenzie spoke on "TheHigh School on April 15 and 16. in Balfour, 26, of 597 West Avenue, parish are Route 35, Convery
discusses fertilizer and equip- freely acknowledge the responsirow and Monday night.
Red Cross Spirit Speaks" after the Woodbridge High School Audi- Sewaren, on Woodbridge Avenue, Boulevard and the Raritan River gomery Kimball, of Colonia, was ment necessaiy for a Victory- bility of the Police Department in
torium.
*
•
named
secretary
of
the
Woodwhich a play "Clara Barton and
enforcing the law against organPort Reading, hit Michael Neary, to the south. The northern bridge Township Girl Scout Coun- Garden.
the Red Cross" was presented by
The play is a romantic story of 53, of 619 Vine Street, Philadel- boundary has not yet been set.
ized gambling, against prostitucil at a meeting held Tuesday at
the seventh grade and Joyce Chris- intrigue and adventure. The plot phia, and Roland P. McClurg, 48,
tion, against juvenile delinquency
the home of Mrs. Frank Barth,
topherson played a piano solo.
concerns a group of people who of 824 Vine Street, Philadelphia,
and against all crimes and on beScout commissioner in Avenel.
"How Clara Barton ISehool Was are stranded near Kockland, who were crossing the road near
half of the citizens of our municiMrs. H. D. Clark, of Sewaren,
Named," was the subject of a talk Maine. Because they have missed Tappen Street.
pality who favor this kind of law
was welcomed as a new member.'
given by Audrey Jacob. The pro- connections they are forced to
enforcement, I hereby accept the
Condition Serious
HOPELAWN—An exceptionalwait all night in a haunted railMrs. Martin Jaeger, the leaders'
challenge of the 'organized gamBoth men were taken to the
ly successful house-to-house canway station by which a ghost
representative, stated that the
bling interests' by announcing my
WOODBRIDGE
—
Ralph
W.
vass is being conducted in behalf
train is supposed to pass nightly. Perth Amboy General Hospital in
leaders' meetings had . been
candidacy for election to the
WOODBRIDGE—The New JerHacket, manager of the Trenton
of the Bed Cross War Fund Drive
The old station master is found the Woodbridge Emergency Squad sey Civil Service Commission filed changed from the third Monday District of the OPA in a letter to Board of Commissioners on May
in the Hopelawn section under the
dead in mysterious circumstances, ambulance and are said to be in a an order Wednesday with the Mid- to the second Monday of each Wayne T. Cox, of Woodbridge, re- 11th next.
leadership of Michael Karczowbut despite the mystery, the play serious condition. Neary. is being dlesex. County Board of Chosen month. As chairman of the cently appointed State Mileage
treated for brain concussJen and
"March 9, 1943, marked the
sale, Mrs. Jaeger .reported
ski, James S. Wight, general
has its share of romance.
which provides for the cookie
Administrator, commended the lat- twentieth year that the Raritan
that
the
Girl
Scouts
are
selling
chairman of the residential divi- WOODBRIDGE—Squads were The cast includes Mam'een Au- lacerated scalp while McClurg sus- Freeholders
reinstatement of John W. Costello,
sion of the Woodbridge Township Iformed by the Messenger and burn, Audrey Browne, Barbara tained a compound facture of the of Woodbridge, as custodian of cookies throughout the Township ter for the reduction of use of Township Police Department has
leg
and
possible
fracture
of
the
in order to obtain supplies and State-owned cars and trucks. Cox, been an organized police unit.
campaign ,announced today.
1 Courier Corps of the local Defense Berse, Irene Hladik, Alvin Dymcounty buildings.
who until last fall served as head For the past twelve years I have
skull.
Neary
and
McClurg
are
camping
equipment.
*
Council
at
a
meeting
of
the
offiAssisting Karczowski are the
sha, John Dunfee, Alfred Rauch- employed by the Philadelphia and
of the State Office,of Leisure Time
Costello
was
appointed
to
the
It was- announced that Mrs. Activities under the WPA, wasbeen in charge of the police defollowing persons: Arthur Grund- cers Tuesday. It was planned that man, Charles Katko, Howard Rey- Reading Railroad and were making post on December 16 last, and
mann, Joseph Markert, Edward Anthony Silakoski, , the captain, der, Matthew Jago, Edward Walsh their temporary home at the P. & was dismissed on January 12, onJohn Gingrich would give a course appointed to.the new position by partment and cheerfully submit its
record of accomplishment for conof instruction for camp leaders
Ellis, Frank Kamirisky, John Csik, would issue orders to each of the and William Mucciarello.
R. railroad camps in Port Reading. charges that his "services had been at her home on Main .Street on the Governor Edison last December.
sideration, for today the morale
Clara Hoffmann, Andrew Novak, sergeants and the sergeants in
unsatisfactory, that he was inand the efficiency of the TownThe
OiPA
manager
cited
Mr,
turn
would
be
responsible
for
the
evenings
of
March
22;
29,
April
5
George McGabe, John Ingrassia,
subordinate and critical of his
Cox for the speed with which he ship Police Department is on the
and 10.
'
Joseph Bagdi, James Koczan, boys under them. The squads Traditional Easter Drink
superiors."
The next meeting of the coun- secured driving reduction and ob- highest plane since its inception
Helen >Hegedus, Mrs. I. Totka, formed were as follows:
The opinion of the commission
Sacrifice To War Needs
cil
will be held April 20 at the served that many State agencies twenty years ago.
iSquad
1:
Richard
Del],
sergeant;
Mrs. M. Chinchar, Mary Swalholds testimony designed to supcut mileage in the face of added
"Records indicate an alarming
home
of Mrs. Barth.
liek, Joseph Stankowitz, Robert Whitman Dimock, Ralph Doll, John
port that charges were neither defiRARITAN TOWNSHIP — No
wartime demands for auto use. increase in juvenile delinquency
Egan,
William
Hornsby,
Angelo
Gutwein, Steve C i p o, Joseph
nite nor conclusive. It referred
special dispensation will he sought
Hackett's letter to Mr. Cox reads in Middlesex County during the
Schicker, Charles Mohary, John LaQuadra.
this year from the' ABC Depart- HOPELAWN — Nation-wide to the indefinite reference at the
as follows:
past few years. These same recSquad 2: Walter Gay, sergeant: ment by Township taverns for per- prosecutions of alleged black- appeal hearing conducted by PresiSwallick.
"Please allow me to commend ords show that Raritan Township
John
Penry,
Frank
Janer,
Charles
Frank Soos, Helen Chirico, Jensen, Harry Larson, Stanley mission to prepare egg-nog, tradi- markets and their operators reach- dent Vincent P. Keuper to Christyou and your associates in the va- does not follow the trend of the
tional, time-honored drink of the ed into the Woodbridge-Carteret mas Eve disorders in county buildBert Elko, Elvira Grundmann, Potter.
rious State agencies for the fine county, in that juvenile delinings,
but
the
commission
found
area
this
week
when
two
slaughEaster holidays.
Theresa Barrett, Bertha Stankojob you are doing in reducing the quency for the year 1942 has been
Squad 3: William O'Brien, serter houses in the neighborhood, that Costello as custodian was not
vitz, Mrs. John Hladik, Mrs. An-geant;
This
announcement
was
made
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Grace mileage travelled by State-owned held to a minimum. Many high
Matthew
Jago,
Michael
Koresponsible
for
the
control
of
conalong
with
their
owners,
were
inweek by the New Jersey Lidrew Nagy, Paul Simon, John
Suydam Priscoe, wife of Nicholas cars and trucks.
sounding reasons have been given
John Kuchtyak, Robert Pat- this
censed Beverage Association fol- dicted in the U. S. District Court duct of any county official at that A. Priscoe, of 113 Harper Place,
Purkall, Joseph Bagnoli, Arthur niak,
skaniok, Peter Sawyer.
time.
at
Newark.
"Such marked reductions as for the condition existing in the
Dickson, William Hettiger, An- Squad 4: Frank IFutchko, ser- lowing adoption of a resolution by
Highland IPark, died Tuesday
The next step in the prosecu- "It is indicated," the commission morning1 at St. Peter's Hospital, have been effected have^ of course, county but it is my firm belief
drew Ludwig, John Hohol, Mrs. geant; Keith Arroja, Thomas Car- the organization favoring consertions
of
charged
violations
of
said, "that there were parties in New Brunswick, after a long ill- been attained only by sharply cur- that the juvenile delinquency
J. Kindlick, Michael Mohr, Mrs. ney, John Johnson, Joseph La- vation of the drink's vital ingreOPA regulations comes next week various offices or parts of the ness. Mr. Prjscoe is a member of tailed car use to the great incon- problem in Raritan Township has
dients.
L.L Greveson, Anthony Bagnoli, Zizza, Charles Moore.
venience of a. great number of been held to a minimum because
Anna iSheueheivko, Joseph Ko- Squad 5: Jack Salisbury, serSpecial permission to prepare when a Constitutional Court, sits buildings for whose cleaning and the faculty and athletic coach at State employes requiring transpor- of our policy in prohibiting 'orat
Newark.
Presiding
will
be
U.
care
the
custodian
is
responsible
chick.
tation for their duties. OPA is
geant; William Baker, Julian and sell egg-nog is required be- S. Circuit Judge. Maris, and TJ. S. on Christmas Eve and carrying the Woodbridge High School.
(Continued on Page 2)
Mrs. Priscoe was a daughter of cognizant of the essentialness of
Emma Beekman, Michael Ko- Grow, Harker Rhodes, Harry cause tavern keepers, under ABC District Court Judges Fake and inference that the conduct of
law, may not sell the drink withehick, John Szabo, Angeline San- Linde, John Mantcn.
Meaney. . They will hear returns some of the individuals participat- the late Benjamin W. and Marga- State vehicle usage and realizes
tamaria, Mary Toth, Freda Clau- Squad 6: Charles Anness, ser- out such a permit.
on thirty-one indictments by the ing may not have been all that retta Grumewald Suydam and wasthat use reductions reflect cooperIt i s estimated that the elimina- current Federal Grand Jury in- may be expected of public officers well known. Besides her husband, ation by State agency heads and
sen, Rudy Toth, A. Novak, J. geant; William Arway, Arthur
Teeib'ak, Andrew Kramer, Frank Johnson, Edwin Potter, Alvin tion of the drink in all the taverns volving sixty-three individuals and and employes in a public building." Mrs. Priscoe is survived by a individual employes. I appreciate
daughter, Mfirgaretta
Suydam the effort they are making to save
in the state this year will save corporations. The alleged violaRuders, Kathryn Lance, Margaret Rymsha, W. Guy Weaver.
Priscoe; three sisters, Mrs. Henry gasoline and rubber and desire,
28,000 gallons of milk, 57,000 tors in this area are: Carteret
(Continued on Page Two)
Bartos, Elsie Sanders, Joseph
pounds of sugar and 342,000 eggs. Slaughter House, 2 Roosevelt Item Lacking, 1943 Budget Robinson, of Bronx, New York; through you, to acknowledge their
FORDS — Mr. and Mrs. Nels
Bosze, Arnt Wester, Anna Stockel, Joseph Mahesy, Helen Rader BAPTIZED
Avenue, Carteret, located at the Returned For Amendment Mrs. .Robert L. Voorhees, of Syra- cooperation with this phase of war Lauritzen, of Fifth Street, celecuse,
N.
Y.,
and
Mrs.
Harry
Karaeffort for which the OPA is ulti- brated their silver wedding anniand Miss Mary Fee.
Port Reading-Carteret city line
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The ON CARPET
WOODBRIDGE — The 1943 kas, of Highland Park; a brother, mately responsible.
versary Sunday night a t their
Michael J. Trainer, chairman of infant son of Mr. and Mrs. An- WOODBRIDGE—Blackout and and operated by Rocco DeSpirito
home. Mi*, and Mrs. Lauritzen rethe drive, appealed today to resi- drew L. Nelson was baptized dimout violators will appear be- of 89 Edwin Street, Carteret; budget has been returned to the Dr. B. Webster Suydam, of New
Early Results
ceived many gifts, flowers and condents of Hopelawn. to do their Douglas Andrew at ceremonies fore the Defense Council at a City Line Pork House, 341 Flori- Township Committee by Walter Brunswick. .
"I
am
especially
appreciative
Mrs. Priscoe was a member of that your appointment as State gratulatory messages. A buffet
very best in order to raise the held in Wesley Methodist church. meeting to be held tonight at 8:30 da^ Grove Road, Hopelawn, oper- R. Darby, Commissioner of the Christ
Episcopal Church. The fu- Mileage Administrator was recent, supper was served. Mr. Lauritzen
quota set for the community, "We The pastor, Rev. Charles C. «Tib- o'clock in the control room in the ated by Alois Schein, Albert Department of Local Govern- neral was
held yesterday aftei'is a member of the Woodbridge
ment, for an amendment.
Pfaeffle and. Joseph Kasnick.
must all remember, when we are betts, officiated.
Memorial Municipal Building.
noon at two o'clock from the fu- that you have had little time in Township Police Department.
Through
a
slip-up
an
item
for
asked to give to the Red Cross,
which
to
show
results
and
that
reProsecution oi the cases is di- the Fords Fire District which, neral home of William H. QuackGuests w e r e : Mr. and Mrs. .Marthat the money raised is going diNew Brunswick. sults have been achieved despite tin Oldenbloom, Mrs. Anna Greinrected by John Masterton, attor- was-raised last October by spe- enboss and Son,
l
rectly to our sons, toothers and
ney for the OPA in this district, cial election for an addition to Rev. Walter H. Stowe officiated. new and expanded war activities er, Mr. and Mrs. Nels. •Mathiesen,
relatives now In the armed servwho said yesterday that each in- the Fords Fire House, was left Burial- was in Elmwood Cemetery. imposed upon several State De- of Woodbridge; Mr. and Mrs.
ices.
partments.
dictment is on several counts and
"The very life 'of your boy may Grade 1—iMiss 'Fekete, teacher: Wiworski, Billy Carr, Lorraine the charges include violations of out of the budget.
RETURNS HOME
"There is no doubt in my mind Philip Smith, of P e r t h A m b o y ; Mr.
The budget will be amended
be saved through your donation The first grade j children have Larsen, Shirley Ludwig, Shirley OPA price ceilings and the slaughFORDS—Miss Helen Barney that future reports of your office and Mrs. John iSaner, of .Raritan
to the Bed Cross," Trainer added. been reading about pets and toys. MeCann, (Patty MePhee, Dolores tering- by the defendants of more at a special session tonig-ht, re- has returned to her home on will be even more impressive than Township; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
"It is for these boys that we askGert .Schneider, a new . boy, Pasterak, Dorothy Volhnuth, Eu- than the quota of animals allowed turned-to Mr. Darby and it is Hornsby Avenue after spending the striking one you have just Martin, M r s . Charles Neary, Mr.
brought his collections of cuddle nice Wagle, Barbara tRickerhauser,
hoped that the measure will be a.furlough with his mother, Mrs. rendered for the years, 1941 andand Mrs. Charles Jensen, Mi-, and
you to give double this year."
(Continued on Page Two)
toys.
Mariellen Dawley, Phyllis .Thorpe.
approved by" the latter and Constance Ward, of Hornsby 1942 and for the month of Janu- Mrs. E. Jeremiassen, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Olsen, (Miss Lorraine ISmink
"Pinkey," .the turtle, is happy in
passed by. the Township Com- Avenue.
We have a Health Club. The
ary, 1943."
ON VISIT
and Misses Lorraine and Edna
our room. "Pinkey" likes to climb rules are: Clean your teeth every
mittee by Monday, March 29.
WOODBJtlDGE—Corporal and up on the rock for his sun bath. morning and night. Wash your Campbell Will
(Lauritzen.
• • •
-Mrs. Alfred LaPenta have return- The tadpoles enjoy the new fish face, hands, neck and ears every
Admitted
To
Probate
ed to Leesburg, Fla., after a short bowl. One tadpole is getting legs. day and your hands before meals.
WAAC Recruiting Officer
Township $1,500 Richer
visit with the former's mother,
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
The children gave us many Brush and comb your hair in the
Mrs. Edith La Penta of Main plants.' The ivy is growing in a morning. Clean your -fingernails will of Melvin A. Campbell, of On Duty In New Brunswick
By
Proceeds Oi land Sale
P r i v a t e John Kipila, who is sta- out of .the sky. He has been
Street. While here the couple was bowl. Judy Coppola and William every day. ^ Play outdoors when Raritan Township, who died FebWOOiBBiRIDGE — Township tioned at Camp Hood, Texas, spent graduated as an aerial gunner,
WOODiBRIDGE — Fifteen hunhonored at a party and shower Leschick brought us some lovely
weather permits. -Drink milk, no ruary 19/ was admitted to pro- women, between the ages of 21 a 15-day furlough with his father, promoted to the rank of staff ser- dred dollars was realized by the
held at the home of Mrs. Earl
pussy willows.
coffee or tea. Eat vegetables and bate Wednesday by Surrogate and 44, who wish ,to get further George Kipila, of Oliver Street, geant and received a pair of silver Township in the public sale of
Peterson, of. Rahway Avenue.
Grade 2, Room 100, 'Mrs. Hen-fruit every day. Drink at least Frank A. Connolly.
information on the Women's Army. Fords.
wings a t the Army Air Forces sgven parcels of land held Monday
He left his.estate equally to his Auxiliary Corps, may get in touch Private Worth Lauritzen, who is
derson, teacher: The following: •four glasses of water.a day. Sleep
Flexible Gunnery School a t Tyn- by the Township Committee. The
NEW TAXI ASKED
children in our class have a perfect at least ten hours with window: widow, Mrs. Georgena Campbell with Lt. Joanne L. Coates, 3rd Of- stationed a t Camp Edwards, Mass., dall Field, P a n a m a City, Florida. purchases were made as follows:
_ WOODBRIDGE—Irene B. Di- attendance for the first semester: open. Take more than one bath a and his two daughters, the Misses ficer WAAC, who is now stationed spent the weekend with his parPeter Comunale, $400; Helen J.
Georg-e Thomas Jogan, 17, son
raock, -of the Woodbridge Taxi Edward Matyi, James Sansotera week. Wash your hair once a Gertrude I. and Ruth A. Campbell. at the U. -S. Army Recruiting Sta- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nels Lauritzen,
Szewczyk, $200; Robert and C.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Jpgan,
of
Miss Gertrude I., Campbell was tion, Post Office Building-, New of Fords.
Service, petitioned the Township and Dolores Pasterak.
week.
Louise Maney, S125; Emery and
38. Fifth Street, Fords, is underCommittee Monday for permission
Those on the honor roll are Da^ Edward Matyi and Robert Smo- appointed executrix..
Brunswick.
Michael Palko, son of Mr. and
Elizabeth Ello, $125; Amelia
going
"boot"
training
a
t
the
U.
S.
Campbell's will was dated May
to add another tax! to her service. vid Downie, Louis Kirsh, Robert liga have the most points for folGardner, $200; Elizabeth C.
Lt. Coates invites women to. call Mrs. M. Palko, of 13 Hansen Ave22, 1942, and was witnessed by at the station where she will gladly nue, Fords, is almost ready now to Naval Training Station, -Great Brown, $150; William and Sophie
The nutter'was referred to the Kolodziey, Edward Matyi, James lo'wing these rules every day.
Harold and Annie Cooper.
Polka Committee.
Sanaotera, Robert Smoliga, Charles
(Continued on Page 2)
Bosey, ?300.
discuss enlistment with them.
s t a r t blasting enemy fighter planes. Lakes, 111.
.<*.#••

Club Hears Instructive Talk
On Plans For Victory Gardens

iopelawn To Ia?e

HS Seniors To Offer
Play On April 15,16

ColoniaWoiiaiMamed
Girl Sc§ut Official .

Hopekwn Active •
In Red Cross Drive

N . 1 Gas Cirtailment
Frit Of Cox Effort

Commission Upholds
Appeal By Costello

CP Sets Up Courier
And Messenger Corps

OPA Gets Indictment
Against Local Place

fife Of WHS Coach
Dies Of Long Illness

Clara Barton School News

News From The Services
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEAGON

Commissioner

Gets Indictment

(Continued from Page 1)
ganized gambling" which has been
done by our Police Department
under the leadership of Chief
Charles Grandjean.
We have felt that when gambling in the form of "numbers"
or otherwise is made available to
children at an early age, they develop a tendency or a desire for
easy money. Such a tendency
can easily lead a youngster to
stealing or other unlawful praetiees.
"We feel too that the excellent
work which has been done through
our Safety Patrol has- developed
in our youngsters a true sense of
civic responsibility which has
helped them to avoid temptation
toward gambling or other improper acts.
"Despite the lack of sufficient
officers to cover the large area of
the Township, the Police Department has managed to assign special squads against prostitution
and kindred crimes which are often highly prevalent in areas adjacent to military encampments as
we are. The Police have reason
to be proud of their record in this
respect.
"Therefore, I enter the campaign for re-election as Commissioner upon the record of accomplishment of the Police Department with a pledge that such ree?
ord shall be continued and with a
determination that Raritan Township shall continue to be a muni-

(Continued from Page 1)
by OPA regulations. Conviction
can carry a $10,000 fine and a
year's imprisonment on each
count.
Called Test Cases
Interest in the -cases centerslargely in the fact that they are
regarded as test cases. These are
the first such prosecutions in this
district although, Mr. Masterton
pointed out, similar prosecutions
in other federal districts have upheld the constitutionality of the
emergency price control act of
1942 on whose provisions the
charges' are based.
It has been reported concernj n g various alleged black market
operations- that meat inspectors
for the OPA have found slaughterhouses killing animals suspected
of tuberculosis; slaughtering goats
for sale as lamb, and generally disregarding established sanitary restrictions as well as exceeding the
OPA quota and price restrictions.
Roeco DeSpirito, operator of
the Carteret Slaughter House,
was reported to have been in difficulty with the New Jersey Department of Health recently, and
inquiry by this newspaper found
his record now satisfactory. The
department office in Trenton reported an inspector had found unsatisfactory conditions at his abbatoir January. 15 as the result of

Clara Barton School

Destruction By Japs

(Continued from Page 1)

Price Ceiling Information

Malcolm Scott Blair
Our best citizens are 'Lorraine
Issued by the New Jersey Office of Price Administration
WOODBRIDGE—Malcolm Scott ilbert,
Shirley Ludwig, Mariellen
(The following are a few of the more important commodiWOODBM'DGB — The faith of Blair, two years old, son of Mr. Dawley, iPhyllis Thorpe, Edward
ties upon which dollars-and-cents price ceilings have been esand
Mrs.
William
G.
Blair,
of
90
-the Chinese Christians during the
Matyi, .Edward Pfeiffer, and Altablished. It is expected that in the next few months mote and
.Japanese invasion of China -was Albert Street, died Saturday at his bert Thompson.
snore foods and commodities will, be placed under this type of
•-. discussed by Rev. Kenneth M. Kep- home. Besides his parents he is A good citizen is clean, loyal,
price ceiling. At present, the ceilings of most foods and commodities are fixed at the highest price charged by each indiiler, pastor of the First Presby- survived by two sisters, Kathryn honest, thrifty, friendly, eheei-ful,
and Geraldine,. his grandparents, obedient, courteous, courageous
vidual store during March 1942; other items are controlled by
terian
Church,
at
a
meeting;
of
the
a "marginal mark-up" which permits the retailer to sell at a
Mr. and Mrs. George Pyatt, of and a booster.
'! Buschman Guild at the Manse.
fixed margin above his net cost.)
Perth
Amboy
and
Mrs.
S.
M.
Blair,
Rev. Kepler, who spent many
We have a Reading and LanButter
-years in China, showed mDtion of New York City. Funeral serv- guage Club. David Downie is
. pictures of the destruction of ices were held Tuesday, afternoon president and Barbara RiekerhausPrint batter (salt or sweet) 93-score: (four one-quarter
at the home. Burial was in St.
scores of Chinese villages.
pound prints) 57 cents a pound. (Quarter-pound print: 14
er vice president. Every Fri'day
Mary's Cemetery, Perth Amboy. the
cents).
children report on books or
'••- Miss Mae McAuslan conducted
If delivered by route men, SS cents a pound.
stories read during the week. Many
-the opening devotionals. During John Joseph Brennan
Tub butter, 93-score: 5S cents a pound.
of them bring their books from
•the business meeting it was decidWQODBRIDGE—John Joseph home. David .Downie and MarielEggs
ed to sew layettes and collect
Brennati,
64, of 258 Grove Street, len Dawley have reported on the
Grade .A., large: 53 cents a dozen in cartons.
clothing for the Florence Crittendie.d suddenly at his home Sunday most books and stories.
Grade A, extra large: S5 cents a dozen.
tlen League of Newark.
Grade B, 51 cents a dozen.
: Further plans were made for morning. He is survived ~by his The •following' boys and girls do
widow,
Katherine;
two
daughters,
Meat
the open missionary meeting to be
not have any errors in their spellEffective April I, the following ceiline prices on pork will
sponsored by the guild on April 2, Mrs. Bertha Wheeler, of Wood- ing books and are therefore our
be effective:
at the church. Rev. Dr. Samuel bridge, ' and Mrs. W. Carlyle An- best spellers: David Downie, RobSliced bacon (de-rined, smoked) Grade A, (not store
• Eizzo of Brazil will be the guest derson, of South Carolina,'and a ert Kolodziey, Robert Smoliga,
sliced), 47 cents a pound.
.-. speaker and he will tell of the brothel", Prank.
Lorraine Larsen, Billy 'Carr, ShirSkinned, smoked ham, center slices, 61 cents a pound.
The deceased was employed by ley MeCann, Patty McPhee, Ma.. work being done in South America.
Skinned, smoked, "whole ham, 41 cents a pound.
Invitations are being sent to or- the U. S. Metals Refining Com- rion Bkibo, Mariellen Dawley and
Center cut pork chops (fresh or frozen pork loins), 44
ganizations of other churches in pany in Carteret.
Phyllis Thorpe.
cents a pound. *
Funeral services were held
the town.
Salt pork (dry salt bellies, fresh, cured or frozen), 27
Grade 3—Mrs. Wilson, teacher:
cents a pound.
The next meeting will be held Wednesday afternoon at the Ly- We have a chart in our room which
Kresh Vegetables
April 19 at the home of Miss Anne man Funeral Home, Carteret, says "Present and On Time."
Fresh carrots, peas, beans, tomatoes, cabbage: prices are
Parsons on Ridgedale Avenue with with the Rev. D. E. Lorentz offi- Each pupil who has perfect atfrozen as of February 18-22 levels.
Miss Dorothy iMisdom as co-host- ciating. Burial was in the Clover- tendance for the week gets a colFresh lettuce, spinach: prices are frozen as of February
. ess. Hostesses for Tuesday's meet- leaf Memorial Park, Woodbridge. ored star put on the chart by his
20-24 levels.
ing were Mrs. Lewis Rowe and
name. Those who have perfect
Women's Hosiery
Mrs. Eunice E. Taylor
. Miss Emma Earley.
attendance for a month gets a seal.
Full-fashioned Nylon:
SEWAREN — Funeral services We have four pupils who have all
48-gauge
for Mrs. Eunice E. Taylor, 59, of of their seals. They "are Eleanor
51-54 gauge
REASON FOR JOY
and lower
30 denier
Albuquerque, N. M.—Arriving 24 Oakland Avenue, who died Karasinski, Ronald Barnes, Donand coarser
L at the house of a patient six hours Saturday afternoon at her home, ald Hammond and Matthew Lutz.
$1.85 pair
late, Dr. M. K. Wylder had some were held Tuesday afternoon from We have fifteen more pupils who
Nylon leg
$1.65 pair
$1.95 pair
misgivings until he heard a wom- the Greiner Funeral Home, Green have missed less than five days
All Nylon
$1.85 pair
an's voice greeting him- with Street, Woodbridge. Cremation each this year.
Circular knit (seamless) Nylon: all types, first quality,
"Thank goodness, I've found a was held at the Rose Hill Crema- Grade 3—Mrs. Desendorf, teachare $1.55 a pair.
doctor who can come the day I tory, Linden.
er: In one of our reading class
Rayon hosiery: Circular and full-fashioned types are now
The deceased is survived by her groups we have an airplane projtelephone!"
priced at the highest price charged by individual stores in March,
husband, James A. Taylor.
ect. Each child has an airplane
1942. ..On April 15 a specific ..dollars-and-cents ..schedule of
They Do.
ceiling prices will be effective, and will result in reductions from
with his name on it as pilot. The
:
present price levels.
position of these planes changes
Between 45 and 50, a learned Marie Klein
FORDS—Marie Klein, infant every day. If a child has had a
professor tells us, women manifest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William good reading lesson for the day his
an enlargement of intellectual inEVELYN MacFIE - J. McCANN
terest. Men, to the contrary, be- Klein, of 490 Crows Mill Road, plane flies high, if. not He ' is Avenel'To Dedicate Honor
died
Sunday
at
the
Perth
Amboy
ISELIN—The • engagement of
grounded for that day. Every child Roll In School March 28
gin to wear toupees!—'Portland
.General
Hospital.
Funeral
servMiss
Evelyn MacFie, of Kearny,
tries
hard
to
be
a
good
pilot.
Oregonian.
ices were held Monday afternoon The following have been good
AVENE'L—A service flag and to Private First Class James Mcat the Burke Chapel. Burial was pilots this week: Michael Dudash, honor roll, for men^and women in j Q
g()n o f
and
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Donald Merker, Peter iSorensen, the services from this section oi vester
„„„. McCann,
,, p
. ,Newark,
J
T____. ,
of
forJack Harrington, Alma Miller and the Township, will be dedicated merly of Iselin, was announced
Sunday, March 28, at 2:30 o'clock,
Ann Boland.
Saturday. Private McCann is staGrade 4—Miss Mandel, teacher: at the Avenel School.
tioned in Atlantic City with the
OPERATORS WANTED • (Continued from Page 1J Our class has studied about the The Avenel Community Service Army
Air Corps. The wedding
need for proper care of teeth. We Club, which raised the money for will take
place on Easter Sunday.
To work on children's dresses. . (Squad 7: Alfred Rauchman, ser- sent to the "Good Teeth Council the
project, will be in charge of
geant; John Murphy, Ralph RanSteady work; one week vaca- kin, Earl Rand, Joseph Gyurics, for Children" for booklets named the dedication. A simple but im- Red Cross chapters all over the
"Jimmy Chew." These were very pressive program has been plan- country will require $45,000,000
Michael Doniel.
tion with, pay; good pay. Apply Squad 8: William 'Jenkins, ser- interesting to read. We learned ned. All residents of the commu- of the total goal to carry on their
geant; John Burke, Elmer Green, the four important rules to follow nity are invited to attend.
increasing work on behalf of
Carteret Novelty Dress Company, John Hamilton, John Ozell, War- in order to have good teeth. In
families of men in the service and
our Art period posters were made
Buy War Bonds
ren Miller.
other local responsibilities.
upstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue, Squad 9: James Felton, ser- to illustrate these rules. iStephenj
Opitz
and
Alma
Ottzen
have
re-'Township
for
the
month
of
FebruJames Barsi, Edward KauffAT FIRST
Carteret, N. J.
3-19tf. geant;
man, Russell Young, Patsy Val- ceived certificates to show theyfary.
have had all necessary dental cor-j The "following pupils are on the SIGNGFA
pona, Howard Turner.
Squad 10: Frank Vigh, sergeant; rections made and are taking prop-'honor roll'for the third marking
WANTED:
John Serak, George Vratsonas, er daily care of their teeth.. Oth- period: Philip Kurtz, Howard LiPIN SETTERS —; No experience Theodore Van Dalen, Eugene Ur- e'rs are planning to visit the den-jnoli, Stephen; Negren, Jean Hill,
tist before the end of the year.
necessary. Salary guaranteed ban, Stanley Sorenson.
Patricia Kaelin, Patricia iStinglen
USE
We have- a classroom library. and Mary Varga.
—boys or girls. Call personnel,' Squad 11: Richard Hilt, ser6
6
6
TABLETS.
5ALYE. NOSE DROPS
Many
pupils
have
brought
books
Rahway Recreation Center, 1603 geant; Peter Mai, Paul Breza, AlIrvin D. Bitter, principal.
Coach St. • (opposite Y.M.C.A.), bert Kovach, Charles Jacobsen, fro mhome to* enlarge our library.
Everyone has a library card. Each
Rahway, N. J.
3-12,19 Roger (Clayton.
iSquad 12: Thomas Connolly, Friday a book may be taken home.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
sergeant; Joseph Feiertag, Wil- We are keeping a record of the
PRIVATE LAKE with 7 acres, liam 'Gerity, Franklin Hillman, number of books read by each perfine trees, country club section, John Olbrich, Stephen Rutan and son during the year. The follownear Colonia station. Bargain Robert Stephan.
ing have read the highest number:
price. Inquire Farley Organiza- iSquad 12 A: Howard Reyder, 17, Nancy Miller; 16, Jamesina
tion, Scarsdale, N. Y.
3-19, sergeant; LeRoy Peterson, David Sallit, Arlene Miklos, Stanley PelReyder, Dominick LaPenta, Roger czar; 14, Judith Fonskov, Marilyn
FOR SALE
Lawrence, Beulah Blood; 12, PatLAFAYETTE CAR, 1935 model, Hansen and Frank Csanyi.
ricia Pocvhinski; 12, Evalene Reitin good condition. Terms reaenbaeh, Theresa Stegweit, Stephen
Reasons
for
Hating
sonable. Write Box C, c/o IndeOpitz, Carol -Mills.
Some
hate
a
man
who
has
risen
pendent-Leader.
3-19
Grade 5—Mrs.'Mawbey, teacher:
to power because they served as
stepping stones for him and some The fifth grade of) .Clara Barton
LOST
FOOD RATION BOOK No 1 is- hate him because they didn't when School had the highest percentage
of attendance for the grade in the
sued to Spencer Chestnut. Find- they might have.
er please return to Mrs. Chestnut,
206 Fulton St., Woodbridge, N. J.
3-19.20'

Messenger Corps

Tice Presidents
Being the vice president does not "
always mean that the incumbent ia_
in line for the presidency; jnore
often than not, the nomination to the
office is a political move of secondary importance. Of our vine presidents, eight have succeeded to the
presidency, and of these only Johtt
Adams, Thomas Jefferson and Martin Van Buren were originally elected, the remainder taking office Upon
their chiefs' death. Of the latter,
however, Calvin Coolidge and Theodore Roosevelt were elected for full
terms after filling the unexpireci
terms of their predecessors.

frozen drainage pipes, and a hearing was set for January 22. At
that time he appeared and was ordered- to install more adequate
plumbing. Since that time he has
been re-inspected January 28 and
March 8 and the inspector reported sanitary conditions at his establishment entirely satisfactory.
No violations were listed against
the City Line Pork House."

cipality not in eontrol of an invisible government."

The Entire Country Is Returning
to Quality
BOND Never Left It

Do What Thousands are Doing
Yearly-Buy BOND CLOTHES
Direct from, the Factory at
Factory Prices

Where Style, Quality and WTork• manship Go Arm in Arm

Songs and Dance
Music You Like!

Charlie Barrows
and His.Orchestra
Featuring Lovely

Virginia Ruth
Try Our Fine Cuisine
f was a special motor on a sub-assembly fine in a
large war plant and if had to be replaced fast.

COME TONIGHT!

Suppliers near and far were called by telephone, and

Circular Bar & Grill
286-268 Madison Ave.

Topcoats *22.17nP
Suits ^24*44

' finally a new motor was located in los Angeles. It was

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.^

raced eastward by plane, installed in record time, and

Meet the New Skippers

production Eoss was cut to hours instead of days.

Skippy & joe

Telephone calls that speed the drive for victory al-

Used Cars with Good
i fires priced low for a
I quick sale. For the best
buy of the season see
Joe 3anas

SPEEDWAY ,
AUTO. SALES. Co.
823 St. George Ave.
Woodbridge
Phone Woodbridge 8-0149
We sell good transportation,
not merely used ears.

OXHVODATED

SOWMANURE

^

I

Hot lasTnsn?s% Orsanic Matttra
iBiolpglcAL.Wyjical.inilhiinini''

SOIL IMPROVER

BOVUNG is plain, dried cow manure
from high protein fed cows.
BOVUNG contains all the organic
values of the best manure.
BOVUNG supplies plant food that hecomes available as the plant needs it.
BOVUNG is clean, and convenient to
handle.
BOVUNG is the natural plant food
for lawns, flowers, house plants, shrubs,
trees and vegetables.
BOVUNG is absolutely free of live
weed seeds.
*

50: Ite.- $T;65

ready are taxing the capacity of lines and switchboards
<—but the telephone system cannot be enlarged to meet
this growth because the materials are needed for war.
•

•

*

*

*

*

*

To make more room on the fines for essential messages,
please do not call Washington, D. C. or other war-busy
f
centers ^unless absolutely necessary.
NEW

JERSEY

TELEPHONE

BELL

CQMP&UY

Tans ln"TH£ TELEPHONE HUBS" Monday a t S P. M. . WEAF . KYW

NEW BRUHSWICK FACTOR*

iREMSEN AVE. at HOWABD „ „
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
Open Daily
Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday cmd Satm&tfr
until S P. M:

FORDS AND RARITAN* TOWNSHIP

Budget Discussion
Held By Avenel PXA

FRIDAY, MARCH 1$, 1943

Connollys Announce Troth
Of Daughter, F.E.Banfield

Eosalle-ChoperWeds
Ceremony

It Belongs To Him!

W0OVBWD<GE-—M.r. and Mrs.

B. J. Connolly, of Grove Street,
.AVENEL — " A Penny .Saved" ihave announced the engagement
was the subject of -a discussion jof their daughter, Ellen C, to
•h§id by the Parent Education Candidate Francis E. Banfield, son
group of the Parent-Teacher As- of Mr. and"Mrs. Henry Baniield,
soeiation at a meeting in the home ST., of Bertram Avenue, South
of Mrs. William LaiForge, on Liv- Amboy.
ingston Avenue, Wednesday.
Miss Connolly is a graduate of
The discussion, led by Mrs. Ar- Woodbridge High School and is
thur Ferrante, included family now a senior at' Immaculata Colbudgets, the necessity of cutting lege, Immaculata, Pa. Candidate
down to essentials and the giving Banfield is a graduate of St.
up of holiday and vacation trips; Mary's High •School, South Amboy,
the planting of Victory Gardens, and prior to his enlistment in the
helping in the salvage of needed army he attended iSeton Hall Colwar materials and the buying of lege, He is now stationed at Hendwar bonds with the pennies saved- ricks Field, Sebring, iPla.
Plans were made for a rummage
sale to be held Friday, May 14,
with iMrs. James Hudson as chairman. Present,were: Mrs. Edmund
.Speece, Mrs. Pachard Myers, Mrs.
Prank ' Applegate, Mrs. Grunciz,
Mrs. Charles JFeszchur, Mrs. Walter Cook, Mrs. "William Palkenstern, Mrs. R. G. Perier, Mrs. Hudson, Mrs. Ferrante.

Party In Avenel Honors
Man Leaving For Service

Answers
To Popular Questions
On

Rationing

AVENEL—A party in honor of 1 Questions are those most frePaul Habich, who is entering the quently asked this week of the
army, was held. Saturday night at rationing board. Answers are ofWalt's Inn.
George Dewyer ficial OiPiA rulings as of March 15.
served as master of ceremonies.
Readers may submit questions for
Present were: Mrs. H. Catteau, replies through this newspaper.
IJfys. V. Markartzyk, Mr. and Mrs.
Q. Are dried beans and peas'for
G. Deweyer, Mr. and Mrs. W.
gardening seeds rationed?
Bircnfield, Mr. and Mrs. H. HanA. No.
son, Mr. a.nd Mrs. W. McKenny,
Q. Are the blue food coupons
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cline, Mr. and
«nd red meat coupons exMrs. E. Richard, Mr. and Mrs. W.
changeable?
'
•,
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. F. Wansa,
A. No.
Mr/and Mrs. J. McClue. Mr. and
Q. Will there be a shortage of
Mrs.' R. Mayer, Mr. and Mrs. F.
shoes this year?
O'Mally, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kane,
A. Titere will be- plenty of "durMr. and Mrs. P. Thorn, Mr. and
able" shoes for men, women
•Mrs. J. Corriea, W. Baldwin, A.
ajnd
children but few pairs
Franklun, Mr. and Mrs. P. Habich
of "frivolous" types.
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Habich.
Q. Is each fuel oil consumer entitled to one emergency deMrs. Warier Entertains
livery of 50 gallons per season?
To Honor WAAC Recruit
A. No. Only in cases where a
serious threat to life and
WOOBBRJDGE — -Mrs. Frank
property is involved may
Warter, of Green Street held open
such an. emergency delivery
bouse in honor of her daughter,
be made. The delivery may
Miss Adele Warter, who leaves
be as larjje as 10% of your
next week for her basic training in
yearly ration, but not more
the WAACS at Fort Oglethorpe,
than 5O gallons.
Georgia.
Q. Will churches be able to get
Her sister, Mrs. Charles Anprocessed foods for suppers?
ness; her aunt, Mrs. Emil Warter
A. At the present time nio—
and her mother presided at the
Washing tan has made no
tea table.
provision for this.
Q. What is the price of "A"
COSTLY KISS
grade large eggs at retail?
Columbus, Ohio.—James Del
A. In this area the maximum
Gregg was sentenced to serve one
price of grade "A" large
year in jail for stealing a kiss
eggs is 53c pear dozen canfrom Christoleen Goodwin, 17,
dled, in cartons. Some dealthus contributing to the deliners' maximums will ho lowquency of the girl by kissing her
er depending upon store
without her consent.
volume classification.
SHERIFF'S
Tn Chancery o£ New Jersey
Between Osada Realty Company,
a corporation of New Jersey, Complainant, and Rdgar T. "Reed and
Blizabei'h H Reed, liis wife, et als.,
defendants, Pi. Fa. for the sale of
mortgaged premises dated February
IS, 1943.
By virtue of the above stated
Writ, to me directed and delivered,
1 will expose to sale at public vendue tin WEDNESDAY, THT3 TWENTY-FOURTH DAT OF MARCH, A.
D., 1943, at one o'clock Standard
Time and two o'clock Eastern "WaiTime in the afternoon of the said
day, at the Sheriff's Office in the
City of New Brunswick, N. J.
All the following tract or parcel
ot land and premises hereinafter
particularly described, situate, lying
and being in the Township of
Woodbridg-e in the County of Middlesex ami State of New Jersey,
known and designated as Lot No. 16
on "Map of Valentine Manor, situated in Woodbridge Township, Middlesex County, N. J."
BEGINNING at a point in the
Northerly line of Valentine Place,
distant Rig-hty-six and Fifty-nine
One-Hundredths (86.59) feet Easterly from the corner formed by the
intersection of the said Northerly
side of Valentine Place with the
Easterly line of Amboy Avenue;
running- thenee (1) Northerly at
rig-ht angles to Valentine Place a
distance of Seventy (70) feet to a
point; thence running (2) Easterly
and parallel with Valentine Place, a
distance of Thirty-five (35) feet to
a point; thence running- (3) Southerly and parallel with the first described course a distance of Seventy (70) feet to a point in the
Northerly line of Valentine Place;
thence running- (4) "Westerly and
alon§r the Northerly line of Valentine Place a distance of Thirty-five
(36) feet to the point or place of
i i i
HOUN.DKD on the North by other
lands now or formerly of Dunham
Brothers, on the.B'ast by Lot No. IT,
on the West by Lot No. 15. and on
tlie Somh by Valentine Place, as
shown 1on said map.
Ueing the premises commonly
known and designated -as No. 156
Valentine Place, Woodbridge, N. J.
The approximate amount of the
decree in be satisfied toy said sale
is the sum of Thr^e Thouionii Eisrlit
Hundred Fifty-Seven Dollars (?S,S57.00) together wilh the costs of
this sale.
Tog-etlier with all ana singular
the rlg-nts, privileges, hereditaments
Oftd nppurteniwxces thereunto feelongins- <JV in anywise appertaining.
William A. A31gair,
Sheriff.
David Handel,
Solicitor.
$31.92
2-26:3-6,12,19

Mary.Lee falls in love, and demonstrates her hopeless affection
in this scene from her latest picture, "Sha-ntytown," now being
filmed.

And

Prices

Q. Are meals served by restaurants subject to price control?
'4-. No. However, most commodities restaurants purchase are price controlled.
Q. Are shoe repair services under price control.?
A. Yes. The individual repairman's highest March 1934
price for the same or "similar" service and materials
establishes charge. Rubber
heels 'are under specific dollar and cents prices and
prices must be posted clearly
at the point of purchase.

Q. I have a new tenant moving
in" my property on April 1st.
Due to increase in living expenses can I charge him
more rent than the former
tenant?
A. No.
Q. I increased the rental on my
property April 1st of isCst
year for $5.00 a month more
than on March 1, the freeze
date. Do I have to refund
all of this increase?
A. No, only from .November 1,
1942, the effective date of
the Maximulrri Rent Regulations.
Q. Do I have to register my own
house that I live in myself?

Red-Cross Benefit
Scheduled In Avenel
AVENEL —• Mrs. John Symes
was appointed chairman of a game
social to be held for the benefit of
the Red .Cross War Fund at a
meeting- of the Avenel Republican
Club, Inc., held at the Klub Kalita
on the superhighway.
Assisting Mrs. > Symes will be
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barton, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs. John
Chester, Mrs. James Conger, Mrs.
Frank Barth, Mrs. Jay Herman,
Joseph Utassy, Fred Schnell and
Committeeman William Gery.
The club voted donations of
$2.50 each to the Tuberculosis
League and the Kiddie Keep Well
Camp.
Committeeman Gery reported
on the train situation, stating that
two extra week-day trains and one
extra -Sunday train "would stop in
Avenel in April. He asked the
group to cooperate by attending
Township meetings to assist him-in
his efforts to improve road conditions.
Two members contributed five
dollars each towards the purchase
of postcards which the club is distributing among Avenel residents
who wish mail carrier service.
During the social hour the dark
horse prize was won by Robert
Barton. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Jay Herman, Mrs. Barton, Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs. Symes
and Mrs. Edward Grode.

OPEN ALLEYS
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday
Parties and shift workers catered to.
Call and book now.
Prepared for Blackout.

• Bill's Rahway '
Recreation Center
1603 Coach St., Rahwajr, N. J.
Phone Bahway 7-2359

—Miss Betty .Suit was-guest of with the cooperation of the Isehonor at a surprise party held at. lin Volunteer Hook and Ladder
WOODBRII-'GE — Miss Eosalie
her home on West (Street Sunday- Company, gave a demonstration
evening, on the, occasion of her of the defense pump • unit, for Choper, daughJier of Mr. arid -Mrs.
seventeenth birthday. Guests pres- Thomas. Z. Humphrey and Joseph Morris Choper,. of Main Street, beent were: the- Misses Olive John- Dambach, of the Township De- came bride of \Louis J. Stahl, of
son, Florence and Evelyn New- fense Council. Assistance was Westbury, R. I.,", son of Mrs. Anna
kirk, Ruth Fuegner, Stella and given by Captain Fred Mawbey, Stahl,; of New, Y-c-rk City, Sunday
Helen Suit, also William Paul, of Woodbridge, and H. A. Deter, afternoon at two o'clock at the
Charles and Fred Oliphant, Wil- of the Avenel Fire Company, The Paramount Mansion, New York
liam Barbour, Charles Boehm, and test, which was a very rigid one. City. a 'The . Ceremony was performed by Rabbi Ltevid Pulmutter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suit.
proved satisfactory to all -officials.
The bride wore a > gown of aqua—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter, of iFire: Chief W. H; Ritzman, of Rahmarine
with white elecefnts, matchAmherst Avenue, were, hosts on way, has offered his services to
Sunday to his parents;. Mr. and Fire Chief. Charles Oliphant, for ing accessories and ' a corsage of
•Mrs. John Sutter, and Mrs. Henry the newly organized fire company. orchids. Mrs. Henry r~Ser:nstein,. of
town, sister of the bride, -&s matron
Halagowski, and children,.Eleanor
'—Ladies Auxiliary to American of honor, -was attire fl in an aquaand Henry, of Elizabeth.
Legion Unit 248 met Wednesday marine gown, yellow accessories
—Theodore Thompson, of Rah- evening at the home of Mrs. Oscar and a corsage of y fellow orchids.
way, is spending this week with Large, of Avenel. Mrs. Charles Dr.' Joseph Von Ti shier, of New
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben- Franklin has been appointed chair- Y«rk, served as besfcman.
jamin Thompson,, of, Amherst man of th'e Victory Book CamThe bride's moth'/r w;ore a black
Avenue. Mrs. Theodore Thomp- paign, and; anyone having books dress trimmed wiJ;n rose and a
son is now at the Rahway Hospital to donate to. the boys, in service, corsage of rosebuds. The bridewith her new baby daughter.
may get in touch with any member groom's mother also wore black
—Mi" and Mrs. George •Reseter, of the auxiliai-y. Arrangements. with white accessories and a corof Middlesex Avenue, entertained wiU.be. made: to,pick them, up. sage of orchids. :
at dinner. Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Plans were. made, for a Poppy card
Mrs. iStahl is /• a graduate of
Paul Pancoe, Mr. and Mrs. Charles party to be held at the. Legion Woodbridge High School and
Scerris and children, Carol and Hall on Friday evening, May 21. Rider Business 'College, Trenton.
Charles, Jr., of Perth Amboy, and Donations were voted to the Tu- Mr. iStahl was graduated from a
•Mr. and Mrs. Steven Silv'ersey, of buercuJ.osiS; League,. Scout troops high school in Ni=w York City and
Warren Point.
of Avenel: and Colonia, and the the University of New Hampshire.
—Mr. and Mrs.: Seymour Olsen, Forty and Eight Club. Present
•of Inwood Avenue, were the guests were: Mrs. Chester Case, Mrs. Joon-Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.. An- seph MoAndrews, .Mrs. Charles
drew Johnston, of Livingston.
Franklin, Mrs. James Currid, Mrs.
—Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Brady, Walter Parker, Mrs. Joseph Godby,
of Gaywood Avenue, were the din- and Mrs. Large. A report was also
ner guests of her parents, Mr. and made on the valentines sent to
AVEN©L—A* very successful
Mrs. Thomas Callen, ^of Hillside, sons of. members in service.
on Sunday.
'
I —Mr. and; Mrs. Eugene Kunos, card party was-held by the Juinior
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sulli- of East Street, entertained at din- Woman's Club of Avenel at the
van and daughter, Patriciaj of ner on Sunday; Mr. and Mrs. home of Mrs. Joseph Rwint, on
Outlook Avenue, were the guests Thomas Lew.orthy, of East Street; Avenel Street, Tuesday with Mrs..
on Sunday of her parents, Mr. and •Mrs. Frances Enody, of New York, Thomas Markous as chairman.
The special award went to Mrs.
Mrs. Reginald Woodsey, of Cedar and Petty Officer Jack Parken, of
Earl Palmer. Prizes in the games
Grove.
the British Navy.
were awarded to Mrs. Harold
—Mrs. Charles Skibinsky, of
—Miss Joan Maas, of Wast
Hawthorne Avenue, was the lunch- Cliff Road, celebrated her thirT Grausain in contract'bridge; Miss
eon guest Monday, of Mrs. Helen teenth birthday on Monday at a Marie Hayden in auction bridge;
Mrs. Fred Asheough in Liverpool
Mayer, of Elizabeth.
family dinner, party.
Present
—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ter- were: Mrs. Otto Grube and Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Bierly and Mrs.
Peterson
in
(Chinese
zella, of Cavour Street, entertain- and Mrs. Walter Grube, of Irving- Arthur
:
ed on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. ton,.andMr. and Mrs. John Maas, cheekers.
Others present were;. Mrs. Frank
Thomas Assenzio, of New York, her parents.
MacGarrah, of Kahway; Mrs. E. G.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sica, of New
•—Mr. and >Mrs. James Felton, Perier, ..Mrs. Rubin Greco, Mrs.
Brunswick, and Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Terzella and family, of Inman of Chain-o-Hills Road, are enter- Steven iChappo, Mrs. Walter
taining their daughter, Mrs. Ben- Smith, Mrs. Joseph OVlcClue, Mrs
Avenue.
—Wilfred Currid, of the U. S jamin Sherwood, and daughter, Joseph Stark, Mrs. Gihnan KutNavy, has returned to Norfolk, Gwendolyn, of Flushing, L. I., for cher; Mrs. John Petras and Miss
Felice Donato.
Va., after spending a few days a few weeks.
with his mother, Mrs. James Cur- —Byt. Warren Dey, son-of Mr.

rid, of North Hill Road.
—Mrs. Bernard Day is confined
to her home on Inwood Avenue
with illness.
—-Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Newman Waite, of Fairview Avenue,
were hosts during the week to Mr!
and Mrs. Gilbert Wells, of Cape
May, ,Miss Audrey Drake arid RichCITED
ard Dana, of Plainfield, and Mr.
WOODB1R-IDGE—Frank Milano and Mrs. D. Evans Brown, of
and 'Rainbow Social Lounge, local Newark.
merchants, were among the food
1—A committee of volunteers,
merchants in this area cited for under the direction of Mrs. Ray"patriotic
and distinctive service," mond Rohde, has been formed to
by exjGovernor A. Harry Moore, serve in the Colonia Library, two
honorary chairman of the state- each day. The library is open on
wide "Give a Bomber" campaign. Mondays through Fridays, from
The merchants cited are the first 1 to 5 P. iM. • The members of this
in this area to pledge one per cent committee will meet next week,
of their gross sales for the month the date to be announced later,
of March to be applied to funds for with Miss Ethel Brown, acting
the purchase of a four-motor state librarian. There will be a
bomber.
meeting on Sunday evening of the.
library sponsor committee, to discuss further arrangements. TenCUPID WINS OUT
Chicago—Way back in 1904, tative plans have already been
Noel Large and Rose Morgan were made for classes in art and toe
childhood sweethearts.. However, dancing for children, reading to
they quarreled. Noel got mar- younger children, and the organizried. His wife died. Rose also ation of a nursery. These plans
got married, but divorced her have been made for furtherance
husband. On March 8, this year, of having the library "become a
thirty-eight years later, wedding community eenter.
bells rang for them. Noel is now '—-The Colonia Volunteer Chemiical Hook and Ladder Company,
57 apd Rose is 56.

and Mrs. Bertram Dey, of 'St.
•George Avenue, has. been transferred from Chanute Field, III, to
Salt Lake. City, Utah.
—Corporal Peter McMichael has
returned to Santa Ana, Calif., after spending a week with his paents, JVTr. and Mrs. Roy McMiehael,
of Washington Avenue.
—Mr. an-d Mrs. William Loesch,
of Enfield Road, entertained on
Friday night, Mr. and Mrs. Alec
Dickson and son, Donald, of Highland Park.
—Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery
Kimball, of Dover Road, were
hosts at dinner on Sunday to their
nephew, Raymond C. Robinson,
Metuchen.

Formation Oi Guild Topic
Of Presbyterian Women
' WOODBRIDGE — A special
meeting of all the women connected with' the First Presbyterian
Church-will be held tonight at 8
o'clock at the church for the purpose of forming a Women's Guild.
The Guild, if organized, will
according to Rev. Kenneth M. Kepler, be divided into smaller circles,
and will give every woman in the
church a chance to aid in church
work. The plan will be presented
by Mrsj. Kenneth Ritchie, of Rahway, president of the Woman's
Presbyterial Association of the
Elizabeth Presbytery.

Director

S

SEWAREN—The Sewaren History Club held a St. Patrick's Day
party Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. George W. Stilwell
in Cliff Road with Mrs. Samuel J.
Henry as hostess. A program of
progressive quiz games was featured and tiny pots of shamrock
were awarded to Mrs. William H.
Watson, Mrs. W. Frank Burns,
Mrs. A. W. Scheidt, Mrs. Emil
Kaus and Mrs. Joseph Hartung.
A poem, "The Road Around Ireland" written by Mrs. Montgomery Balfour was read by Mrs.
John F. Ryan.
During the business session led
by Mrs. Scheidt, it was voted to
MajOi Kutn Clienty blreeLer of contribute $4 to the Latin-AmeriMorristown, N. J;, is director of can Scholarship Fund and $2 to
the Marine Corps Women's Re- the State Federation Endowment
serve which will replace Lea- Fund. It was announced that the
thernecks fitted for active serv- annual N. J. Club Women's Day
ice on the fighting fronts.
at Hahnes' Department Store, in
Newark will be held Friday, March
Mrs. Floid T. Howell was
Month's Report Is Given 26.
appointed chairman of the nomiTo Committee ByAllgaier nating committee to be assisted by
Mrs. Frank J. La iFarr and Mrs.
WOODBRIDGE—One hundred
and . twenty-nine lots, including Felix Cherris.
twenty members
two buildings, were acquired by I There were
,
, _,
the Township of' Woodbridge Present and tea was enjoyed.-The
next
meeting
will
be
at
the
home
through foreclosure proceedings,
during February, William All- of Mrs. Willard J. Rankin in Avegaier, Real Estate Director, re- nel, April 7. Co-hostesses will be
ported to the Township Commit- Mrs. A. Frank Rankin of Raritan
Township and Mrs. Emil Kaus of
tee Monday.
During February the depart- Woodbridge.
ment made six sales amounting
to $1,299.17, Mr. Allgaier said. Braun Announces Helpers
Gross receipts for the month were
In
$14,052.42, divided as follows:
Deposits on real estate, $1,528.PORT READING — M a r t i n
50; contract sale payments, $9,- Braun, co-chairman of the Red
481.20; interest-contract sales, Cross War Fund Drive in Port
$896.67; taxes as additional rent, Reading, this week listed his worke
$1,196.10; miscellaneous, $119.20; ers as follows:
Township rent collections, $521.Mrs. A. Peterson, Mrs. H. Peter-

75; rent assignment
$309.

collections, son, iMrs. Charles MoGettigan,
Mrs. W. Superior,- Mrs. T. Carrol,
Mrs. M. Lozak, Mrs. F. Pastor, F.
DOUBLE TROUBLE
Pastor, Miss M. Peilegrino, Miss T.
Darlington, S. C.—Armed with Pellegrino, Mrs. E. Galvanek, Mrs.
the name and complete descrip- C. J. Zullo, Miss K. Quinn and
tion of a man wanted on an as- Miss A. Martino.
sault-and-battery charge, Sheriff
C. A. Grinnell found a person at ENGAGEMENT TOLD
the bus station who fitted the de- AVENELi-Mrs. Anthony Hagscription perfectly and arrested gerty, of Plainfield, formerly of
him. While the man was protest- Anna Avenue, this place, aning his innocence vociferously, an- nounces the engagement of her
other man came up—a double for daughter, Lillian, to Fred A. Tothe first. He was arrested and bey, of Delmar, Calif., son of Mr.
promptly confessed. Both had and Mrs. Fred ;C. Tobey, of Plainthe same name, looked alike but field. No date has been set for the
were not related.
wedding.

AT

8:00 P.M.
AT

'
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Andrew's'Church Hal!
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

Trains that

Don't risk the lives of your family and
yourself by driving on smooth,
worn tires.

Have Your Tires RECAPPED!
No Rationing Certificate Required

A. Not unless you rent some
portion of it.

"BUSY" FARMER LETS STOCK
STARVE
Ann Arbor, Mich.—Officials
found that sixty of the seventyfive sheep on the farm of Emanuel
Hertler had starved to death because their owner "just didn't
have time to feed them." Hertler,
who works in a store in Saline,
was sentenced to thirty days in
jail on, a charge of cruelty to
animals.

PAGE THREE;;

p
TCIIltS. Because a million troops amonth must he
moved—and, in addition, the arms and ammunition they need.

.. Beeause food for our fighting men—foe
our allies—and for our "home front"' it, -vilal to victory.

Because coal is the nation's greatest single
source of heat, light, ppwer-we can'twin the war withoutit.

O i l T r a l l l S - Because they must replace tankers, to serve
homes,cars,factories-andtoquieken overseas oil shipments.

Ymr- Motor Needs A Batk!
Internal motor cleaning is imperative to new
cars - indispensable to old motors - adds pep to
performance - steps compression up 10 to 15%
- saves costly repair bills - the job is done while
you wait - the only machine of its kind within
a radius of 15 miles of Wqodbridge.

•:

RIDER'S

•• •

SUNOCO SERVICE STATION.
Main and Fulton Sts., Woodbridge, N*. Jk
PHONE 8-2396

SUNOCO A TO Z LUBRICATION

Tires - Tubes - Accessories $

Once great passenger trains had the
right-of-way.
^_
And they will again!
• ""'
But right now there is a war to be
won. So trains vital to the war effort
get priority
And we don't think there is a single '
American who would have it otherwise.

And so with any travel inconvenience
that may be encountered. Demand for
equipment is now so great that on
^T*? a,C * ™ " k « t s must be put
? g j , b a c k m t o s . e m c e > s ? y°u maY
them not quite'so spic and span
** ™ W O y l d I i k e ' Housekeeping
•

,.,.

Buy

facilities are adequate but there's not
always time.
But Americans are taking all this like
S o o d s o l d l e r s - F o r %y- know this is a
war of movement, and that movement
begins right here-in America.
UNITED STATES WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

In fact, evidence of that grows daily.
If their train is late, business men take
it as something that can't be helped.
They know why.
----=;•'-'•.•;•;•'••'•'•'""

"'"

'

-k 27,917 mtb* Armed Forces

it 21 have ziven their lives for their country

One of America's Railroads .*.*. AU Mobilized for War I

f PA<MFOUR.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1B4S

Pacific comes Word that Joe E. Brown, the
THE
broad-mouthed comedian, travelling at his
TWO
OF
A
KIND
own expense, was cheered by an audience
0
of soldiers and sailors. He told them,
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by—
"This trip is a memorial," to* his son, an
The receptionist of a New York
J®HKS®M Pli ence
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
publishing house recently put
Army aviation captain, who died in a crash
WASHINGTON — Today only
Postoffice Address: Fords, N. J.
through a call to the editor. "A
in December.
,
•• .
one
person out of every ten
pnan is here to see you," she said.
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
In camps in this country and in studios thinks the United States should
'"He says he's the world's greatest
Subscription $1.50 per year
author." The publisher didn't hesiof
the
radio companies, thousands of per- try to get as much new land in
£lmer J. Vecsey. Publisher and Managing Editor
the world as possible, according to
tate. "Show Private Saroyan in,"
Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., asformers have given their time to put onHarry H. Field, of the University
he said.
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
programs, especially designed for thev en- of Denver. Of every hundred
• . William Saroyan, who is still in
tertainment of men in the services. So far persons interviewed in the latest
his early thirties, is already a
survey, 41 believe the
legendary figure in the literaryas we know, most of the appearances are nationwide
United States should be satisfied
world. After his first short storymade without compensation.
•with the amount of land she held
was accepted by Story a few years
ago, he sent a manuscript a day
The record of stage and screen stars in before Pearl Harbor, 37 think we
should seek new military bases but
to that magazine until the pile of
Gossip On The Wing
this respect is excellent and deserves the nothing else, 7 would give up all
them was prodigious in size.
Gossip is a low form, of conversation appreciation and respect of the public at the land outside the United States
He saw Ms first Broadway play
that is difficult to defend, and 5
and sometimes, as the OPA points out, it home, as well as the men in the services. are
in 1935 and, turning to his comwithout definite opinions.
panion, commented, "Why, for the
assumes the aspect of fifth-column activity.
Thus it seems that the Amerilove of Mike, I could write a betcan people are overwhelmingly in
Take the instance of the rumor of
ter play than that in twenty-four
Praises Business Men
agreement with the Atlantic Charhours!" And exactly within the
clothing rationing-. The afternoon of FebMr. James V. Forrestal, Undersecre- ter so far as, new overseas possesspecified time, he produced "My
ruary 27, the telephone switchboard of tary of the Navy, recently • told a House sions are concerned. The Charter
Heart's in the Highlands," which
the OPA District Office at Trenton was committee that "ninety-five per cent of the declares that the United States
turned out to be a Broadway hit.
and Britain seek no aggrandizeHis next play, "The Time of Your
jammed with hundreds of inquiries. "Is men in American business are quite con- ment, territorial or otherwise, in
Life," won both the Politzer Prize
clothing going to be rationed tonight at scious of the undesirability of excessive this war.
and the New York Drama Critics'
Award, the first play ever to remidnight?" jittery citizens asked over and profits."
According to Americans receive both honors. Saroyan creagain.
The Naval officer was discussing agree- cently returned frtfm Russia, the
ated a coast-to-coast uproar when
Well, as everybody knows at this date, ments involving the renegotiation of con- Reds are not only reversing Hithe calmly refused to accept the
time-table but important poPulizer Prize.
clothing was not rationed last Saturday tracts and reducing prices when it wasler's
litical and social laws of their
In 1940, a collection of his
midnight. This commodity is not rationed, discovered that expanded profits was low- own making. As for instance:
stories, "My Name Is Aram," was
For the first time since the Revoand it will not be so long as the American ering costs.
made a ^ook-of-the-Month Club
when Communist officers
buying public retains its sanity.
We think Mr. Forrestal is right in his lution,
choice, and now "The Human
tore epaulets from their uniform
Comedy," his first novel, is a Club
The incident in Trenton is of particular belief that such a high percentage of as a mark of proletarian equality
book-of-the-month
for M a r c h .
—shoulder
insignias
are
again
beinterest to persons here, as this. commu- American business; leaders take this splen"The Human Comedy" was writing
worn
by
many
Red
officers
nity is within the province of the Trenton did attitude. We are willing to go further home on leave.
ten from the movie script which
Saroyan had already sold to MetOPA district and some of the telephone and assert that ninety-five per cent of the The St. George's Cross, a symro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
business men of America are for fair busi- bol, of Czarist Russia, would have
calls came from out of town.
"The Human Comedy5' is about
sent
the
wearer
to
a
hospital
"with
Most of the calls were well-intentioned ness methods, honesty in trade and against a fractured skull only a year or
a Postal Telegraph boy named
Homer Macauley, who lives in a
and OPA officials, while deploring public special privileges that rook the consumer. two ago. It is now being worn
•small town in California. (SaroyThe mystery that we have never un- freely at official functions. And
nervousness, explain that giving correct
an was a messenger boy in Fresno,
last but not least, Red Army offiinformation about rationing is their busi- derstood is why such a large proportion cers, who only a short time ago
California, himself, not so many
years ago.) Homer is bound and
ness and that'the inquiries were therefore of ibusiness men permit a small minority to dressed in shapeless and colorless
determined to b,e the best messenpractice such crooked policies as to give uniforms, now appear on the
quite proper.
ger
boy there ever was. He loves
streets
of
Moscow
dressed
as
imOTHER EDITORS SAY
everything about his job, except
However, there is a sinister side to the business in general a shady reputation. maculately as American or Britdelivering those messages which
ish officers.
case. Somebody started the rumor. Who
Stephen Vincent Benet I Like Moses ridin' on a bumblebee I ever we took on 'o'ur plates, "The begin: "The War Department reit was is not known, probably never will
"War Qf Transportation"
Stephen Vincent Benet rose toj Settin' de prisoned and de humble Dishwasher" reminds us: "The big: grets to inform you . . ."
A person who escaped from ocbe known, for rumors like bad odors seem
free!
'
Lieutenant-General Brehon B. Somer- cupied Poland last December re- literary fame on the strong wings I
T-bone steak you ordered and
The author has a romantic and
of
an
epic
poem;
"John
Brown's
j
What
the
poet
achieved
in didn't eat half of doesn't belong unbounded love for the common
to be all over and coming from no place. vell, commanding General of the Services lates the following facts:
Body"
is
an
American
Iliad.
Writ"John
Brown's
Body"
he
accomyou-—or me, or the restaurant people. He 'has an equal dislike
But the originator was no friend of Ameri- of Supplies for the United States Army, In October, 1942, a German ten in France on a Guggenheim plished in many of. his short stor- to
owner, or even the garbage man for phonies and hypocrites, whom
policeman
who
was
checking
the
ica, it is certain, and like as not was some- says that he is "surer than ever that this is identification cards of the passen- Fellowship, it lacks the faintest ies. Others have synthesized the who gets it. In these days it be- he satirizes mercilessly—=-sueh as
taint of the study. Its every stanone who wants to see America lose the war now a war of transportation."
gers on a train traveling from za rings with the authentic voice American myth. He gave it real longs to someone who really hun- Mr. Byfield, the athletic coach of
Homer's high school, who doesn't
to Kielce, was killed by an of this nation, unheard with such vitality. "The Devil and Daniel gered for it."
and is making every effort to sabotage
The General considers the battle of Radom
Our soldiers are going to be fed, want Homer to win the Twounidentified
person at the railway power and certainty since the days Webster," in, which Beelzebub is
civilian cooperation for victory.
argued out of his just dues by of course. Our Allies must be Twenty Low Hurdle Race because
production won. He is -greatly encour- station Hozki, near Radom.
of Walt Whitman.
great advocate, is typical of fed. But we can't stop with as- Homer is a poor boy, and thei'COn the other hand, saboteurs alone aged, after a 34,000-mile trip to the war All the passengers in the car in While .other writers of his day the
this magic gift. It even stood the suring their supplies. What could fore can't amount to much. Hucould not disseminate a rumor as widely zones in North Africa, the Middle East which the murder took place were were bemoaning their-lost gener- test of transmutation into a folk- be more devastating to our home bert Ackley, the Third, on the
immediately arrested. Ten of
as the clothing ration rumor the other and India, by the flow of material- over- them, including several, wonren, ation, Stephen Benet was explor- opera and translation for the war effort than setting up theotiher hand, comes of a wealthy
rich" mine of American his-? millions of the screen in "All That vicious standard that the man with family, is a perfect little gentlenight; it takes many irresponsible tongues seas, the equipment our soldiers have and were hanged on the spot, near the ing-the
tory
and
He brought up Money Can Buy."
enough money may order a fine man, and, automatically, in Mr.
station. The other fifty passen- pure gold,folklore.
to do that.
minting
it
into
a
curThe
war
was
bound
to
stir
deepsteak
and throw half of it away, Byfield's opinion, should be the
their high morale.
gers, including two women, were rency accepted everywhere and at
such a sensitive spirit. While while less fortunate Americans go ^ winner of the race.
Some persons have the gossiping disWhile the General recognizes that sub- hanged on December 15 and 16once. A narrative poem 10,000 itly lasted
Benet could bring hungry? The ideal we must have
ease, so seriously that they rush to a tele- marines are the principal menace to ourin Radom, on the city square, near lines long packed between the cov- himself to Mr.
point in humor in the book
write
only for the cause constantly before us as to share is High
the monument to the Polish Insur- ers of what might be a full-sized
the time that Ulysses, Homer's
phone the minute they hear "something—
of
democracy,
as
in
the
noble,
supply lines, he says that "our losses are gents. Then the Gestapo began to novel seems like a hopeless early "Prayer fof the United Nations," and share alike.—Chicago Sun.
four-year-old brother, gets caught
no matter on what authority—to be sure
in the bear trap in Mr. Covinginvestigate. It was determined venture. Yet by; now nearly half included by President Roosevelt
going
down
steadily
and
I
am
positive
we
Mme. Chiang's Fable
to be first to pass the news on. When such
ton's Sporting Goods Store. It's a
that the bullet had been fired from a million copies of "John Brown's in his Flag Day address. Member
Mme. Chiang told an anecdote remarkably fine trap, guaranteed
the direction of the Radom. muni- Body" must tie in American of a family of poets steeped in the
tale-bearing is personal, it may be merely will lick the problem."
Even with the present menace, "every tions factory. Fifteen Polish homes. It~ marches in many literary tradition, he never lost his full of rich- Oriental flavor the to "hold the animal aloft without
distasteful, but when it concerns the whole
other day in Washington. About damage to fur or body." The
were selected at random rhythms and falters in none. Itcommon
j
touch with humble folk.
American
soldier abroad has plenty of workers
American public, as rationing does, gossip
from among the employees of the marches swiftly over the whole The mounting honors of his brief 2000 years ago, she said, there only trouble is that the inventor
factory and hanged on a gallows scene of our War between the career left him a modest work- was a young Buddhist monk who has neglected to figure a way of
is vicious and deserving of the contempt of food, clothes and ammunition."
erected in front of the building. States, shuttling from North to man, a rare and gentle compan- sat cross-legged outside the' tem- getting the animal — in this case,
every intelligent citizen.
ple, his hands clasped, chanting Ulysses — out of the trap after
The victims were left on the gal- South, lingering, as Sally Dupre ion.—N. Y. Times.
day after day, "Amita-Buddha, he is in it. Everybody in town
Plant A Victory Garden
lows all day, with posters below eats her rebel heart out under
Not clothing supplies alone but a range
Amita-Buddha," because he hoped comes in to give advice; Ulysses is
them
proclaiming
to
all
who
would
James
C.
Patton,
president
of
the
Nathe
myrtles
of
Wingate.
Hall
and
'It Doesn't Belong to You' that he would thus acquire-grace. the sensation of the day; but it
of other subjects come within the.purview
read: "Thus Do Polish" Bandits hurrying back to Connecticut-bred
The Sun yesterday morning had
of the rumor monger. Whether you wish tional Farmers' Union, suggests that the Die!"
Jack Ellyat and his woodland a letter from "The Dishwasher," At length, the old Father Prior all ends pleasantly enough when
government
invest
one
billion
dollars
in
As the terror continues abated, Melora. We hear the oaths and pointing . oufe a serious offense of the temple came up,- seated Big Chris, the strongest man in
to listen or not, you hear him (or her)
productive
facilities
for
farmers
now
prothe
occupant is becoming ever screams of the beaten men at Bull against our fighters, our Allies and himself beside the monk, and be- town and, also, a noble human begrind out pretended pearls of wisdom:
more
afraid of the vengeance of Run and the cannon thundering j ourselves. : He tells of seeing ,' gan rubbing a piece of brick ing, not only breaks the trap open,
"The pleasure driving ban is a laugh . . . ducing less than capacity because of a lack the conquered nations. Nazis who the
doom of a lost cause at Get- plates come back to the restaurant against a stone. This, top, went but pays Mr. Covington the twenty-dollar list price for the damagetake part in inhuman deeds per- tysburg.
You can get fuel oil if you know how to of capital.
Lincoln lives again, kitchen where, he works, each on day after day.
he has done.
At
length,
the
acolyte
could
repetrated
by
their
regime
try
to
He
warns
that
the
nation
faces
acute
suffers and dies. .The jubilant bearing the wreckage of an exgo about it . . . I'm not hoarding but I don't
strain
his
curiosity
no
longer,
and
conceal
their
identity.
The
GerIf you want to have the time of
voices
of
the
slaves
rise
in
a
wierd
pensive, half-eaten steak.
know anybody else that isn't . . . Better hunger unless Congress acts quickly to set mans who hung the Polish workers ehant:
asked the Prior what he was do- your life, read Saroyan's "The
Returning
to
the
childhood
buy clothing while you can; they're going up a food policy designed to make full use in Radom had blackened their Sherman's buzzin' along to de sea trainingwe all got in eating what- ing. "I am trying to make a mir- Human Comedy."
recognition.
ror out of this brick," the old
to ration that too you know. Saturday of the "productive facilities of 4,000,000 'faces to prevent
* * *
man replied, "But," said the
JUST
inefficient farmers."
midnight!"
monk, "it is impossible to make a
The warning that occupied HolIt all adds up to the wisdom of plant- land will be reduced to a shambles
OUR DEMOCRACY
mirror out of a brick, Father
And where do you hear the bladerPrior." "Yes," replied the other,v
if Netherlanders' hopes for an
ing
your
own
Victory
Garden.
If
there
dash? Anywhere and everywhere, and
"and it is just 'as impossible foi
"American victory" come true
results
a
shortage
of
food
supplies,
as
you to acquire grace by doing
the more publicly, the better apparently.
was sounded by deputy Reichs
That's-A-Fact Dept.
nothing except chant 'AmitaBuses, barrooms, street corners and bridge many farm leaders forecast, the family Commissioner iSchmidt on Jan. 23.
Every
man believes in trial by
Buddha'
all
day
long,
day
in
and
Addressing
a
meeting
of
Dutch
tables amply aid the telephone gossiper. that has grown something to eat in 1943Nazis, he declared that in the
jury until he is summoned for jury
day out."
The moral? There are several duty.—Buffalo Evening News.
event of a German defeat "not
This sort of thing has got to stop. And will be sitting pretty.
one
stone
will
be
left
standing
on
possibilities.
But in the rich
Wasn't Looking
it's got to stop with each one of us, indianother" and attempted to- inject
American idiom, it might be this:
A HUNDRED YEARS AGO,
"Gosh, I didn't' see that ewe
Hamburg
Bombed
100
Times
vidually. We've got to hold the gossip in
a note of confidence by the rePIONEER. LIFE INSURANCE
You can't win a war by sitting on turn," said the rani as he fell over
The R. A. F. "subjected Hamburg to a mark that "Roosevelt may say
AGENTS HAD TO TRAVEL
your hands. St. Louis Post Dis- the cliff-—Iowa Navy Pre-Flight
contempt. We've got to rebuke him for
ON FOOT AND BY HORSE
the American spirit is vigorpatch.
School.
unpatriotism. We have a right to demand devastating fire and explosive bath," says that
TO CARRY PROTECTION
ous,
but
the
German
spirit
has
;
the
picturesque
language
of
an
Associated
TO
VILLAGE
to know "where he got it from." Finally,
ARMY PLANES
always been the strongest. RooseIt's True.
• AND COUNTRYSIDE.
According to present plans, the
The average citizen hears a lot
velt and'the Americans may say
just as in the case of keeping mum when Press correspondent, in London.
C
Army wants a total force of 8,-.more about budget reduction at
The fact that Hamburg has been at-their confidence is eternal, but
we know of a boat sailing or a troop move200,000 at the end of 1943 and at election time 'than he does when
we
must
trust
Adolph
Hitler."
;._
tacked nearly 100 times from the air indithe end of 1944.
ment, we've got to seal our lips.
Ms tax bills are due.—San Diego
• Of these, it desires 2,700,000 Union.
Tell your neighbor how to use her 48 cates that the successful destruction of this The south will remain cool to
overseas at the end of 1943 and
Jim Farley's recent anti-fourthGood Advice.
food ration points to better advantage, if submarine building center and base is term
4,750,000
at the end of 1944. Intour. Reason: Leaders beside the United States will be air Scientists endeavoring to reach
you have figured out the ways and means. something of an undertaking, even for lieve that Jim expects to cut himforces of 1,750,000 at the end of absolute zero might examine some
self in as top man in 1943. They
But don't go around spreading tales that modern airplanes.
1943 and of 1,500,000 at the end political speeches. — Atlanta Confear a repetition of the Smithsuch and such is going to be rationed or
of 1944. Those largely will be in .stitution.
Hoover battle of 1928 . . .
training. Remaining ground forces
Warned
that rationing is rot. And do call the ru'And Can't Buy More,
will include 2,000,000 in training New York is no longer interest"PLAYING
DEAD"
FOILS
BULL
The
R.
A.
F.
has
dropped
leaflets
over
mor-monger by his right name—an enemy
at
the
end
of
1943
and
1,000,000
City, Iowa.—;While feedcelebrities. Maybe it harf
Germany warning the German people that ingIowa
at the end of.1944, not including ed inaway
. to his country.
cows in a pasture, Leo Ruth,
all its keys to the city.
troops in reserve and troops used given
the Allies plan to hang every person con- 8-year-old, was eharg-ed by an
—Manchester (N. H.) Union.
TODAY A HOST O F MEN AND
to
guard
property
in
the
United
victed of killing or torturing the people of angry bull. His screams for help
WOMEN, SERVING THE
States.
Ain't It So?
seemed to make the bull angrier.
HOME FRONT, ARE ADAPTING
Performing For Service Men
Nazi-occupied Europe.
Uniform traffic laws are excelLeo threw himself on the ground,
THEMSELVES TO WARTIME
lent. The big problem, however,
This news comes from Foreign Secre- closed his eyes-and "played dead."
ORDNANCE PRODUCTION
The theatrical profession, including
NECESSITY... ONCE MORE
According to the War Depart-' is to get drivers to obey them-—•
THEY ARE "ON THE ROAD"—
bull drew close, looked at
Hollywood actors and actresses, have been tary Anthony Eden and may be considered The
ment, 10,500 planes and 233 ships Milwaukee Sentinel.
WALKIN6,DRIVING HORSES,
the still forin, became disinterestextremely generous in donating their time authentic. The warning may well save ed and walked away. When lie
RIDINS BICYCLES,
were produced in January and
A Real Test
February, more than 70,000 airthe lives of some of the victims of the Nazis was a safe distance away, Leo
te entertain soldiers and sailors. _
The real test of liquor control
craft
bombs
of
1,000
pounds
or
jumped
u-p,
climbed,
a
fence
and
The other day, when the Yankee Clip- and, possibly, of Allied airmen who are fled to safety.
larger were produced in January will come when the drink dispenper crashed in the Tagus River, near Lis- forced down in Germany. .
alone; more than 80,000 Garand serp reach an agreement as to the
i
THE
REASON
rifles, 27,000 .50-caIiber aircraft size of whiskey glasses.—Indianbon, Portugal, seven performers were on
Grants Pass, Ore.—The. reason
machine
guns. 7,000 20-mm. air- apolis News. .
We would like to stage a contest— the volunteer fire department was
board, travelling to the front to lend their
craft cannon and 68,000 sub-maOptimistic
winner take all—between the men whoa bit late arriving at the fire
chine guns, were also produced.
talents to the entertainment -of our solA man is advertising- in the Kanthe little log. church at
The 150 combat ships and 700 sas'City .Star for an honest lawyer.
diers. Two of the seven died in the acci- write the descriptions, for seed catalogs burning
Merlin down was because they
landing barges ' built in February Truly, optimism is- returning by
and the guys who write the blurbs for were all busy at a meeting- lpafndent.
the Navy shattered all naval leaps an.d bormdp.—Ihomaston
VBS THAT MUST BE DONE. for
r ing methods of fire control.
shipbuildingjrecords. •
,
(Ga.) Times.^
From-an advanced base in the South Hollywood.
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•Sewaren.
Board of Trustees'of the
Free • Public Library will
meet Monday night 8 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. W. Frank Burns
M East At'enue.
S-r-rPrivate George . P . Comrnenioii, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Gommerton, of Arbor Street, is
Stationed
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Drama Of A Ship

Tempers On Edge As Committee
Ponders Road'ConditionPlaints

NEWS FROM THE SCREEN WORLD

Committeeman James Schaffrick,
of the Second Ward and chairman
of the Public Works Committee,
informed Mr. 'Gery.'that "we -have
done more in the Third Ward than
in. any other, section in the Town, WOODLBKIDGE — Roads—soft, ship."
'v= .
muddy, rutty ones—were again
"The re^t of the ' Township' is
the subject of - discussion at a just.as bad," Mr. Schaffrick pointmeeting of the 'Township Commit- ed. : out.. "It's the spring of the
tee Monday night. ,
year, the frost is coming out of
: And strange to relate it was not the ground and you have to expect
ah irate taxpayer who brought the bad conditions. We have the same
subject up, but a committeernan, complaints every spring about the
William, E. Gery,: of the Third same conditions. But we can't
put everything in one section."
Ward.
Condition Town-Wide
Mr. Gery said he was "sick and
tired of this calling up stuff in
James Reid, of the First Ward,
which the resident does not get a confh-med :Mr. Schaffrick's contensatisfactory answer." >
tion that the condition of the
"If we can't get the help," he was.%ad all over the Township
declared, " and if we,can't get the He pointed to the- Parish House
material let's tell the people so. section where "cars get stuck"
Put it in the paper so they will regularly.
" «• "
know abeut it. Right now I am
Mayor August F. Greicer stated
thinking particularly about Pros- he did. not believe that people did
pect Street and about Livingston not get courteous answers when
Avenue, Avenel, where the bu;s they called to make complaints.
turns. The roads are in: very bad
"I think you will find on .investishape there. Let's do some of the gation," the Mayor said to Mr.
little things and : let the bigger Gery, "the engineer's office js althings go for awhile."
ways courteous."

Lack Of Men, Material,
Money -Springs Coming - Basis Of Worry

,-—William Muller, of West Avenue,, spent the week-end in Prin-:
cess Bay, S. I.
. V-^r-Mrs. Vivian Everson of Perth
Amboy and Private Norman Everson, of Fort Sussex, were the
Sunday dinner guests,of-Mr. and
, Mrs. Arthur Hanie, of East Avenue. • • •-.•'. ••
:
—-R. N e l s o n S m i t h , of Texas,
h js. serving as second-class gunman, i n t h e U. S. Coast Guards in
Gloucester,- Mass., was the guest
of;1 Miss Violet , Townsend, of
George Street, last.week,'
:: —Miss Stella J, Wright, principal of the Sewaren School, is a
surgical patient at the; Middlesex
Bernard Miles is given brandy from the flask of one of his comGeneral Hospital in New Brunsrades as, shaken; and oil-besrrimed, they await rescue in a deeply
wick.'
moving scene in "In Which We Serve" which is coming Sunday to
the Rahway Theatre.
—The Junior League of t h e
Woman's Club of Woodbridge
FLAT TIRE FINISHES CAR
NOT TREASON
will .sponsor a card party Friday
Fort Jackson, S. C—Within 1 Topeka, Kan.—While driving
night,.. March 26, in the. recreation
the recent past, among the new home, the tire on the car of Poroom, at the home of Mrs. John
officers assigned to:the post were: liceman Perry Helm blew out and
Kozusko In West Avenue.
Lieut. Stewart L. Heil, Capt. Carl the rim stuck between planks at
:—Miss Ruth Ballard gave an
By Mrs. R. G. Perier, Avenel, N. J.
G. Goering and Capt. Paul Hit- a railroad crossing. While trying
."•informal" talk on: Bed Cross activities" at a meeting of Girl Scout
The Women's Bible Class of the the home of Mrs. Walter Habich,'iler. Now, it's not treason to to dislodge the rim, a train came
shout at this post, "Heil, Hitler along and demolished the autoTroop No. 2 held last week at the First Presbyterian Church will on Avenel Street.
mobile. Helm was not hurt.
and Goering." ' • " ' • - . .
home -of Mrs. H. D. Clark in Cliff hold election of officers at the
—-Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lampe
Road. It was decided to contri- next meeting on Tuesday after- and. son, Robert, of Jersey Citv,
CATCH LEAKING FUEL
Joan Leslie keeps "in trim" for
bute $10 to the Red Cross War noon, March ,23, at the church at spent,Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Minneapolis-—South Side resi- her dancing scenes with Fred As'Fund and to fold surgical dress- 1:30 o'clock. The leader, Rev.; C. William Baker, of Hyatt Street.
dents brought milk pails, buckets taire, she says, by going to the
ings at tlie Red Cross room in the A. Galloway, will conduct a true
—Mrs. Charles .Brookwell, Jr.,
School, Present were scouts Hel- or false test on the first six chap- of Jersey City, was a weekend and any other available contain- Hollywood Canteen once each
en Strus, Theresa Willette, Vir- ters of Acts, which the group has guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles ers "to catch t h e gasoline which week with about 300 soldiers and
was streaming, from an oil truck. sailors in the three hours she's
ginia^ Nick enig, Kay" Clark, Mary been studying- for the past few Brookwell,
of Burnett Street. Someone had.left a petCock open there.
weeks.
\
and Dorothy Snee.
^—Miss Barbara Ann Grausam
—Mrs. G., W. Stilwell of Cliff • —Patrick Farinacci, of Fort entertained several school chums on the trick as it was being loadBooks in U. S.
!
Road and Mrs. William C. Ecker Breckenridge, Ky., is spending in celebration of her sixth birth- ed and the mistake-was not dis-j
Libraries in the United
of. Woodbridge Avenue visited Pri- several days with his brother-in- day Wednesday afternoon at the covered until about 200 gallons nave over 100,000,000 books. State'
vate George Stilwell who is sta- law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. iSisto home of her parents, Mr. and had escaped into the gutters.
tioned with Vthe U. S. Army Air Rossi, of Avenel Street.
Mrs. Harold Grausam, Avenel
Corp in Atlantic City, Monday.
—The Woman's Club will hold Street. Present were: Geraldine
— T h e Sewaren Civic Associa- its annual guest night in the form Seyfert,. SLucy Rossi, Elizabeth
tion will hold its quarterly meet- of a card party at the home of Walker", Carol Hochschild, Nancy
ing Thursday night, March 25th, Mr. and Mrs. ,Arvid Winquist on Palmer, Carol and Barbara Bierly.
at: 8:30 o'clock in the Sewaren Woodbridge Avenue, Friday night,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Seely, of
School Auditorium. Every ' local March 26 at 8:30 o'clock. Mem- Scranton, Pa., have moved to 42
resident is invited to attend.
'
bers may invite their husbands Livingston Avenue.
\-~-Mis. Elwood Wickberg of or, one other guest. Mrs. Frank
—The Parent-Teacher AssociaEast Avenue, visited relatives in Barth is in charge of refreshments tion will hold its annual card party
Kearny last week.
and Mrs. R. G. Perier of tables, Friday, April 30, at the schoolcards and prizes.
- LET US HELP YOU
house with Mrs. Richard Myers as
—-The Junior Woman's Club chairman.
HELP YOURSELF
CARD OF THANKS
—Miss Gloria Smith, of St. Barwill meet next Tuesday night at
We wish to extend our deep the home of Miss Felice Donato nabas Hospital Nursing Staff in
how
Helpful suggestions
appreciation to all our rela- on George Street. Miss Donato, Newark is spending two weeks
and what to raise.
tives, friends and neighbors, who is State Braille chairman will, with her father, Andrew M. Smith,
for their many, acts of kind- present a program on that subject. of Avenel .Street. _ '
ness, ' floral pieces, sympathy . -^-Mrs. Edward . Eichhorn, ..of :' —Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence CasL E L L O ' S
•:•••
cards, and donated ears, given Long Island, was a recent guest trovinci, of HuSson Boulevard, are
FLOWER
SHOP
during our recent bereavement, of her mother, Mrs. H. J. Baker, parents of a daughter born at the
PHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-1586
Perth Amboy General Hospital,
in the .loss. of our beloved hus- of Hyatt Street.
New Shore Route No. 35 (Old Kins Georges Road)
band, and father, Charles K.
••—'Mrs. Edward Grode,. of Park. Tuesday. •
Pappas. We especially wish to Avenue, entertained .Mrs. iStephen
Hayden, Mrs. Frank Brecka and
: thank the Rev. Homer E. Henderson, pastor of the Metho- Mrs. Jay Herman at bridge Weddist Episcopal Church, also the nesday afternoon.
Eev. John Vournakis, pastor of
—The Community Service Club
•the Greek Orthodox Churchy will meet tonight at 8 o'clock at
for iheir comforting words, also
the Woodbridge Emergency
Squad, the Woodbridge Police,
the. pallbearers, and Mr. August
—The Friday Afternoon Bridge
F. Greiner, funeral director,
for efficient services rendered. Club will meet today at one
o'clock at the home of Mrs. L.
(Signed)
•
Runyon Potter on Barron Avenue.
Mrs. Marian Pappas
—Edward Hillock, of Flushing,
:••
and Family.
L. I., spent the week-end with his
brother-in-law, Whitney C. Leeson, of Green Street.
—Miss Gloria Potter, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Potter,
of Freeman Street, will have a
leading role in a French-spoken
play to be presented April 2 at
Wheaton College, Norton, Mass.
,—The Eunice Bloomfield Society, C. A. R., will meet tomorrow
afternoon at two o'clock at the
home of the senior president, Mrs.
Ernest C. Moffett on Prospect
Streel.
—iM.rs.- Raymond Smith and
children, of Shenandoah, Va., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey
Bjornson, of Bergen Street.
EASY ON GAS! "Hydra-Matic" ownEASY ON YOU! Hydra-Matic lets you
ers save gas three important
Net' loss of $105,003 reported by
resf at the wheel I No gears to
ways. First —engine speed is
shift—no clutch to pressl That's
the Curb Exchange for 1942.
slower, in relation to car speed,
certainly a big wartime adwhen the transmission is in 4th
" - P. A. 4-3088 :•.
vantage, when your mind is
Big guns in ferocious duel
gear direct drive. Second—Hyloaded with new problems and
dra-Matic automatically selects
across English Channel.
the most advantageous gear ratio for accelerayou're tired from overwork.
tion, never "forgets" when it's time to shift to a
With Hydra-Matic, the time

The three hundred soldiers in Broadway with Mary Martin in
Hollywood for the purpose of ap- "Dancing in the Streets." After
pearing for Warner Bros, rendi- that stage stint, she will return to
tion of Irving .Berlin's "This Is continue where she left off in her
the Army" are on regular mill-! last serial, "Daredevils of the
tary assignment under orders, West."
from the War .Department. Their ! While Greer Garson is deterdaily schedule, is: Up .at 6 A. M., mined to break away from her
breakfast, report to studio for "middle-aged and old lady" roles,
makeup and costumes, spend all apparently she is doomed to apday before the cameras—and pear in at least one other such
that's hot, hard,,tedious and repe- role in "Valley of Decision," as
titious work. , After that's done, soon as she finishes her work in
they report to the drill field and "Mme. Curie."
drill for two hours. What do they
The first thirty scenes in the
get paid for all of •• this? Only screen treatment of "The Song of
$50.00 per month!
Bernadette," which introduce BerKay Aldridge, who has become nadette and her family, will he
the modern "Pearl White" of film done in pantomine, with only
serials, through ...her work in such street and crowd noises discernepics as "Perils of Nyoka," will ible.
soon leave Hollywood to appear on . Roller-skating addicts will be

given a thrill in the next JudyGarland-Mickey Rooney film, "Private Miss Jones," during "which
Melva Block, pretty lS-year'-old
national title holder, will do a
couple of specialties, accompanied
by big choruses.
In a race to register the title,
"Unconditional Surrender," with
the Hays Office following the recent Casablanca conference of
President Roosevelt and Prime
Minister Churchill, Paramount
won screen rights to the title over
Warner's, Twentieth Century-Fox
and Walter Wanger—by only
twenty minutes.
Jo-Carroll Dennison, Texas' latest addition to the Hollywoodites,
resents the efforts of her studio to
get rid of her rich Texas accent.
Says Miss Dennison, the "Miss
America" of 1942, "If the folks
. back home ever hear me talking
without my Texas accent, they'll
think I've gone Hollywood."

ACME HAS/S

".Avenel News

700/
Acme produce is "hours fresher"—rushed .„
you at the peak of its flavor and deliciousness.
For variety and value, visit your nearby Acme
Market today and get your share of America's
finest vitamin-rich, really fresh produce!

Fresh Crisp Tender Bunch
Delicious goiden carrots add flavor end color to your menus
Fresh
Crisp
.'.--.Large crisp.heads of fancy fresh iceberg lettuce ot worthwhile savings.

APPLES

VEGETABLE PLANTS
AND SEEDS

E

These items NOT RATIONED

HOT CROSS BUNS

THE GOVERNMENT WANTS YOU TO RECAR, YOUR TIRES
WHILE THEY CAN BE RECAPPED., IN THIS WAY YOU
WILL SAVE RUBBER. ALL CAPPING DONE BY EXPERT
FIRESTONE CAPPERS AT FIRESTONE FACTORY, NEWARK

HOLOHAN BROS.
Auto Supplies - Firestone and Atlas Tires

Amboy Ave, & Second St.

Woodbridge, N. J.

*Fow May be Eligible and Don't
Know It
If you're one of the millions whose work is essen.tia.\,eventhoughitmaynotbevprarwork,yo\i
should be eligible for a new car if you need one.
Come in and let us give you complete informa-

NOT RATIONED.

Most economical!

Mayonnaise

Package
of 12
20-oz.
Package

s

^ t i

Also

'

DOG
FOOD

Plus

3-lb.

Skinless Frankfurters..«>• 33c
Dinner Frankfurters
«>. 35c
Veal Brains : ^ v ^ S
»». 19c W o o d b u r y
Q I k i l / * ^ l K J IT
* 5 1 / V l v B ^ i ^ \&m

!b. 18c
Sb. 3 1 C

Assorted Meat Loaves

mppOBFORD

Fancy
Delicious

8-or.
Package
13-oz.

#%_
7fc

« * 2l€

Ib.

__ c
Oysters, Select »— 25^ , SHRIMP •*«
*• 37g
Weakfish „ «>l\$
Whitings*-- *-15f
Fancy Mackerel Fillet ib. 29c -^

JBA
*4T!FC

Facial Soap 3 Cakes 2 3 c
DIF V°a'cUe10c : D!F Hand Cleaner P£ 9 17C
QuartBottle

Pint
Bottle

% «b. 10c Save onRation Items

PORK ROLL

IU

Prim Rice TOILET TISSUE,SSI 7<
ScoH Tissue ' " S T T t f
Waldorf £2, 4 R ^
Gevaert Films *» 22tf

"Simoniz" Your Furniture and Cor,
Kleener or Paste.
Large Can

Macaroni and cheese; pickle and pimento; plain meat loaf

Cooked Salami « * 1 U

26c

Octagon Soap Powder 2 PackcgzeS 9 c
Octagon Granulated Soap Package 2 1 c
O'Cedar No-Rub Cream Polish • & £ 2 3 c

It's delicious for hamburgers and meat loaf

Scrapple Philadelphia
Bologna Sliced or Piece

m- 18c

Pkg.
3'/ 2 -tb.
What Pkg.
Whole

Sauer Kraut 6 ,";°L
Best Rice ASC °

KIBBLETS D O G F O O D

PRUNES 'a2To,CNTf pi' 1 1 5 *

Lima Beans6/
Pea Beans ?
Tomato Paste *

8c

CATSUP.^'EE11*
No. 2
Noturot
Grapefruit Juice Pure
13c
8 POINTS
Can
ASCO Improved
ll-oi.
Tomato Soup 6 Points Eoch 3 Cons
8
14-ci.
Campbell Tomato Juice Points
Can
Campbell
Improved
Soup
p
p
p
All K i d E
Bf
Ch
All Kinds Except Beef and Chicken Varieties and Tomato

W h e a t Germ cobri29c

4TH GEAR PERFORMANCE AT15

Telephone. Wo. 8-0100

lin9

NBC Graham Crackers
Flour

An assortment of 10 individual packages of wanted cereals.

Scot
Toasted Corn Flakes Gold
Brand " Pockag . 5 c NBC Wheatsworth
20-oz.
Q
48-oz.
Quick Oafs tS Fackoge
19c Swansdown S£ X 26^
> C
Package
7
Quick
or
'
20-oz.
Mother's Oats Regular ;
10c Gold Seal Flour
Package
or
Jumbo 2-lb.
H-O OATS- Quick
18c Gold Medal Flour'
Regulor
^
Package
PURE LARD
ACME
LYK1I ~
H
p
Play Boy S S 5-lb.
Red Heart "*
£2 X-b
!g 2St
Masfr-Mix

Cakes
3 Medium

Golden Center Toasted

300

Ways to Serve Eggs! The Perfect Lenten Dish
Gold Seal

"DATED"
eed t 0
n
^ K ! n t (torms.
nearby

Economy
Size 9c

€

Carfon

oM2

E l

§

Silver Seal

J

| . G "DAT£D"

Carton
o l

"

« the finest eggs thaf money can buy. Rushed FRESH to your Acme Market, the pick of the leading
Ideal for every egg use. Every carton "DATED" far your absolute protection.

H o t ' SHARP CHEESE rTaatttt «>.
«>. 33c Kraft American Cheese c£orfed «>. 39c
R a t i o n e d Kraft Velveefa Cheese 2 & £ 45c Pabstett Cheese
S
20C
6-oz.
*>A^ ^
Kraft Velveefa Cheese
^— 80c Pabsfetf
- — -• — - - - Swiss
— - —., Cheese
-— - > v w u
Packags
&* w^C
v

12 SUGAR STAMP AT AGME MARKE TS! HO. 25 0OFFEE STAMP EXPIRES MARCH 22MB

WOODBRIDGE AUTO SALES
475 Rahway Ave.

Solves your milk problem.

, Deposit
Ginger Ale Roh Roy wQ?er
Pancake Flour &SCQ ding
2
2
. 2 ^2 9 c
Pancake Flour Aunt Jemima P ^ 11c Apple Butter _- W
Sunshine
Krispy
Crackers
,, Lb.
m. 17c
Tasfy-Ten CereaSsGoW Seaf.oTo°cl0t20c

ITS FLEXIBILITY SAVES TIME IN
LOW-SPEED DRIVING! witch the

tion about the new <sar rationing regulations.
We're here to help you in every way possible.
And we're making immediate deliveries of
brand new B-44 Hydra-Matic Drive Oldsmobiles, with brand new pre-war quality tires,
and w;ith all the equipment you may want.

Tall
Can

Farmdaie
Evaporated

Enriched by using a yeost'high in vitamin 81 content, niacin and iron

step on it, steer and stop.

M. P. H.-Hydra-Matic should not be conThe engine, too, gets a better
tused with some "over-drives"
break from Hydra-Marie Drive.
that never go into action within
There is never any "racing" in
today s legal speed ranges, or with
a gear ratio too low for the car
speed, never any "laboring" in
Hydra-Matic Drive is 100 per
a gear ratio too high. In 4th
automatic, and it gives you The
gear direct drive, the engine goes at the rate of
full
only '
miles" when you sro "3?." And thot =IT
adds up to much longer engine life.
speeds as low as 15 miles an hour.

H

These Items NOT RATIONED

Supreme NOW
Enriched SLICED

EASY ON TIRES! "Spinning the tires,"
Hydra-Matic Drive Oldsmobiles the
when starting up is almost imnext nine you're in traffic. They're
possible with Hydra-Matic Drive.
usually first off with the green light,
The engine power Sows through
v™thoutmaking"race trackstarts "
H
to
the rear
rear wneels.Jiqmd-smooth,
wheels, liquid-smooth. ' mM^
>•"_"«=
ydra-Matic Drive saves time bv
with all the tire-wasting engine TTTS
eliminating:
the pauses for gear
K
hlftlI
• tremors cushioned out. Even the ? e a s?&A"* on the highway, Hydra-Matic makL
ler
most skillful drl
Inver of a conventional car cnnMh'* "
*° keep the needle right on "35" because
^u Hi iu« B tne .velvety, easy-on-rubber shifts you
get automatically with Hydra-Matic Drive.

EASY ON VITAL ENGINE PARTS!

C

i-.^Selected- BOX

MotirCoal Co.

NO RATIONING CERTIFICATE NEEDED

A

Firm, fresh slicing tomatoes for delicious salads and sandwiches

.For: Better,Service
Call

RECAPPED

,*• .,
^J 'OS-

-Large luscious Calavo Pears at a record saving. Serve a tasty Calavo Pear Salad'

Nut, Stove
&Pea Coal

.. ALL CAN HAVE

Faney Rome Beauty
' or Fancy Baldwin

A "roust" item

Put apples in the lunch boxes, sound, tasty Rome Beauty or Baldwin apples hit the spot

Woodbridge Notes

accelerator pumping" that wastes so much gas
in conventional cars whenever gears are shifted.

Heads

Woodbridge, N. J.
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MUGGS AND SKEETER

-By WALLY BISHOP
WELDING ? WHAT
SOOO WIL-l- IT DO
FOR YOU TO LEARN

SAY, WHAT I N y^sm

THE. WORLD S^m
By GENE BROCKHAVEN
| this
decorated, slightly
An hour passed quietly, then
MOTHER!
ARE YOU
Georgia Burton let the telegram wounded,
there was considerable activity
"T DOING? Y
slip from fier fiingers and it flut- Private Dan Burton took off his
on the other ridge, bullets
•PRA.CTICIN
tered slowly to the floor. She set- helmet and glanced ruefully at the kicked up spurts pi dust above
WELDING!
tled back into the easy chair—his dent in the metal.
the Marines.
He burrowed deeper against the
chair—her eyes misty, but shin"The monkeys seem to be mad
ing- with a deep pride, and a bank of the natural hollow of the about something," commented
dreamy smile lifting the corners small rise. He turned to his three Dan. "Anyway, we'd better get
They, too, were ready, they may come over."
of her full lips. Her eyes stared companions.
ahead seeing nothing tangible, but pressed hard against the bank.
They did, screeching and firing
seeing much of the gossamer Over that rise, not more than 75
in
their fanatical way . . . seven
feet
distant,
there
was
another
swirls of her life—and his.
of them. Back oh the ridge they
". . . decorated for gallantry in ridge behind which the remnants had left one of their number with
action . . . slightly wounded. . . ." of a party of 15 Japs were hiding, a machine gun to cover' the adHer fighting- man. For the ten
vance. The Marines chanced huryears she had been married to Dan
ried shots over the rise, then
Easy-to-make
Dress
Burton she had 'had, perhaps,
dropped down.
more than a woman's traditional
"Damn that machine gun,"
portion of waiting.
Countless
someone muttered.
times, it seemed now, looking
j
"Stay down and close to the
back, she had waited when he was
bank," Dan shouted. "They'll be
l-Et?—PvH-VLL )
40U IF VAE.
"off to the wars"—waited for the
over in a minute. When they
Too) Q\\)£ HIM
phone call or the little message he
jump in we'll" have an advantage
never failed to send her over the
ooiy\&
r-r /^irtcrre^ To
of position and balance. Give 'em.
radio, "I'm okay, Honey." But
the
steel
before
they
can
right
the other times were "shekel
themselves."
wars," as Dan called them. This
They came over, yelling like
-—this was the real thing, life and
madmen, leaped from the rise
death.. Her smile deepened as she
into the hollow, bayonets pointed
let her mind slip back a year—two
down. Five pairs of boots hit
years. . . .
' f '
the slope and slithered. The MaThere was that night before he
rines closed in and went to work.
left for battle. He was champion
- # ,
It was over in a few minutes. Dan
then. It was to be the fourth—
looked around. Two. Marines,
or. was it the fifth—defense of his
wounded, were struggling to exring title. Never mind, it didn't
tricate themselves from the tangle
matter. She had sensed something
o'f Jap bodies. Welch was down,
was wrong, questioned him. He
but he looked up at Dan and said:
grinned, that little-boy, crooked
"I'm all right . . . my leg."
grin which transformed his otherCrack! The impact of the bulwise plain, serious face and which
let knocked Dan off his feet. The
never failed to quicken the beat
shot had come from the left. Dan
of her heart.
looked and saw the Jap scramN16HT THE
"Didn't train right," he said,
CAUSE
bling toward him. He was the
/WHISTLE
serious again. "Tired. Guess it
MAN
WA5"
FIT
smart
one,
having
skirted
the
rise
OC-D L A D Y
just isn't there any more, Honey.
I T«E
to come in from the side. Dan
Eight years in this racket is somePATTERlurched up, his left arm hanging
thing. But don't you worry," reWJTH THE Bi&HT
limp at his side. He fumbled down
assuringly, "I'll be okay . . . may-for
his
gun,
but
the
Jap
was
closKIDS".
be you'd better not listen in toing in, a malevolent gleam in his
night."
beady, fanatical eyes. Dan
He kissed her.
straightened, set himself for the
"Here goes yourfightingman,"
shock of the steel. The Jap
he whispered, and was gone.
lunged . . . Dan shifted to the
She had listened in. Again her
right
. . . instinctively his Tight
heart pounded in memory of that
fist
shot
out and cracked hard
night. Throughout the dreary
against the yellow jaw. As the
rounds, as she listened, her anJap slumped, Welch fired from
Copr 19-f3 King Features Syndicate, Inc. World nqhts reserved.
guish increased. Unconsciously a
the ground.
prayer had bubbled from her lips:
Dan sat down, grinning at
"Please God, please let him be all
Welch as .he held up,his right fist.
right." The came his voice over
Pattern 9313 may be ordered
"Old sock's still there," he
the radio, heavy, lifeless: I'm
only in women's sizes 34, 36, said.
okay, Honey."
Yeah, the footwork, too,"
•She was in bed when he had 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and 50.
Size
36
requires
3*4
yards
35Welch
grinned back. "We all betreached home that night. Purter get out of here. That guy
posely she had left just one dim inch fabric.
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in with the machine gun might get
light burning. As he entered the
coins
for this Marian Martin curious."
apartment, he called to her.
"In here, Dan," she had an-pattern. Write plainly SIZE,
Mrs. Dan Burton,
NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE
swered.
Park Ave., N. Y. City.
He came in, stopped to kiss her NUMBER.
I'm okay, Honey. Be seeing
Send TEN CENTS extra for
and then hurriedly turned away
and went to the bath. She had our Spring Pattern Book—a you soon. Love.
SERGEANT DAN BURTON.
lain there, anxious, worried. Soon whole collection of economical
he slipped in beside her, his head wartime styles.
Send orders to Newspaper
heavy against her shoulder. She
BAN TO BE LIFTED
let 'her arms go around 'him sooth- Pattern Department, 232 West
The ban on pleasure driving in
ingly held his quivering body 18th Street, New York, N. Y. the Eastern States, which was imCopr. 1943. King Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights reerved
close. "My poor baby," she whisposed on January 7 to free availpered.
too. Yesterday, morning or after- able transportation facilities for
noon, he wasn't sure—-what day fuel oil, will be lifted on March
"Your fighting man."
The
words choked in his throat and she is it in hell?—Burton and his 22, the date on which the present
felt the hot tears roll down her squad (there had been eight then) three-gallon A coupon of period
M £ L£AN E H ?
CHEEf
BOYfVVOTTA BREAK/
GOSH MR. DEMPSEYf
NOW JUST A N J OH THAT'S ALL RIGHT:
were creeping through the Guadal 4 expires. The lifting of'the probreast.
WAIT'LL
JUS'LEMME
AT THAT
M
I
N
U
T
E
,
B
O
Y
S
.
'
]
/
I'LL
BE
I
N
TOWN
FOR
A
HUH
KID?
WOTTA
COULD
Y
HELP
US
Her hands soothed and soon he jungle, the stench of the rotting hibition may be accompanied,.
M-LETAN
WE DON'T WANT } COUPLE OF DAYS f NOW
BREAK .'JACK DEMPGET OUR
TRAININ'US
GUY.'
WHY
I'LL
KNOCK
foliage
bitter
in
their
nostrils.
quieted, slept. In the morning
however, by an order cutting the
TO TAKE A D V A N - ) YOU FELLOWS G E T LOTS
HEARS'BOUT
TRAININ'
WE COULD LICK
SEY TRAININ'US/
'IAA SO FAR, 8Y TH'TIME
she looked at his face, at his bru- They had just topped this. rise value of the unit of the A ration
1
TAGE O F M R . N OF SLEEP
TH'TAR OUTA
THI&fWILL
CAMP
GOSH I'M SO SURHE GETS BACK HIS
tally bruised body. She cried. when the Japs erupted over the to two gallons.
,
TUFFY'S
DEMPSEY, DO W E ? J AND WE'LL
STARTED?
HE BURN.'
PRISED
I
KIN
HARDLY
CLOTHES'LL BE OUTTA
He opened his eyes. "Hello, crest of the opposite hill, screamBUNCH.'
START
WOW'
. TALK!BLAH-BLAHSTYLE/
Honey," that crooked grin was ing, firing as they plunged down
BRIGHT AND
CHILD
LABOR
into
the
small,
open
valley
bethere. "Just a slight case of
580,000 boys and girls, 14 and
tween. Three Marines fell in that
lumps."
and
15, and 2,200,000 of 16 and
first
surprise
fusillade,
one,
the
". . . slightly wounded. . . ."
In the weeks following he corporal, badly hit. The others 17 are working either full or partseemed content enough—"Glad hit the dirt and opened fire imme- time in industries and agriculture,
it's over, Honey, now we can live." diately. The Japs faltered, then according to estimates of the Nathose left upright slithered off into tional Child Labor committee.
But he was restless, uneasy.
Then that hell overseas reached the brush at the right—the left The estimates were based on 1940
America. One evening Dan said, of the hollow opened on the river census figures and the percentage
of increase in work permits during
—and that was that.
hesitantly:
"Honey, I'd like to go
The Marines crept back over 1941 and 1942. •_
mind?"
the rise, dragging their wounded
CHILE AND LEND-LEASE
For a few moments she dared comrades with them, and slipped
A lend-lease agreement, similar
not look at him, then: "I know, into the hollow. The corporal was
Dan . . . it will be all right."
dead, the other two not too badly to those between the United States
His eyes shone. "The Marines, hit. Burton, with the silent ap- and other nations in the. mutual
LOOKS
RJLEy DODGES AMONG TriE ROCKS AND
Honey—if they'll have me— proval of the others, took com- aid program, has been signed by
. A N D LEAPS T O TriE REAR O F A
they're the fighting lads! I'll be mand, ordered one Marine to take the United States and the GovernAVALANCHE'
PASSING C A R .
" S RILEY
ACCIDENT!!
! FASTER.
back." The Marines it was—How- the two wounded back and report ment of' Chile. The agreement
their position. Since then they sets forth the fact that the "deAND HIS
TO" GET M E | ]
WE ARE BEING
had lain in that natural hollow, fense of Chile is vital to the deSHOT A T j
CHAUFFEUR
taking pot-shots at the Japs and fense of the United States."
RIDE BACK
being shot at. Off to the left, far
TO THE PALACE
off, they could hear the deep
fMEYAPPfWCH
crumps of bursting shells—the
AN AVALANCHE
Christian Science—First Church battle had passed them by—but
of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a here it was quiet except for the
JUMPS FSOAV
branch of the Mother Clhurch, occasional pot-shots" and the rauThe First Church of Christ, cous squawks of protest from the
THE CAR I N
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. Sun- jungle birds.
TlME.BUTfriE
day services, 11 A. M., Sunday
Since daybreak there had been
CHAUFFEUR IS
School, 9:30 A. M. Wednesday intermittent cracks from off . to Women at War today are saving
CAUSHT IN TNE
Women at Peace when the War
Testimonial meeting 8 P. M.their right and the whine of bul- for
AVALANCHE AND
is won. They are buying War Bonds
Thursday, reading room, 2 to 4 lets as they ricocheted off; the top as thrifty housewives, saving to buy
15 KILLED.
P. M.
of the rise, not a foot above the those handy, convenient and neces"Matter" is the Lesson-Sermon head of the crouching Marines. sary electrical appliances when
subject for Sunday, March 21, inIt was one o'f those bullets -which their Bonds mature.
all Christian Science Churches and had nicked Burton's helmet.
"That guy's becoming a damn
Societies throughout the world.
The Golden Text is "It is-the nuisance," a Marine complained.
spirit that quickeneth; the flesh "We ought to get rid of him,
HOMING PIGEON CAN R Y 6OO MILES IH
j P N I83O.THE MAHARAJAH OF TRAVANCOKE ,INDIA,WAS AN EX£EED1HGLV PROGRESSIVE
profiteth nothing." (John 6:63). Dan."
ONE DAY...TriEENDURANCE RECORD FOR
BRAHMAN...ANINrEREST W MEDICINE LED HIM TO HIRE AN ENGtlSH DOCTOR
"Well, maybe we can spot him,"
Among the Lesson-Sermon citaHOMING PIGEONS IS 17 HOURS AND 16
TO TEACH HIM ANATOMY.. -A SKELETON WAS IMPORTED BUT COULD NOT
tions is the following from the Dan answered, "but those guys fit
BE USED^SiNCE A BRAMAN LOSES CASTE IF'ilE TOUCHES A C O P S E . . . .
MINUTES OF CONTINUOUS FLYING WITH THE
Bible: "Let no man deceive him- in with the trees like they grew
• THE SKELETON W A S / ^ " ~ ^ . COPIED PRECISELY IN IYOSV, AND
DISTANCE RECORPAT 7OOO MILES.
self. If any man among you there. Welch, you go to the far
UPON THE DEATH Of Tri£|0;«W/MAHARAJAHVT'H£ BRIflSHMUSi
seemeth to be wise in this world, left of this hollow and stick up
OFF£RE?£l5,O00 FOR (T...BY
let him become a fool, that he your helmet. I'll drift to the right
.THIS T I M E I T HAD BEFor
the
wisdom
of
and
maybe
I
can
get
a
crack
at
may be wise.
r*' ^
^S&raM^J.v:^s-VcOMEABEtieiOUS
this world is foolishness with him."
9 i \ RELIC AND THE
God." (I Cor. 3:18, 19).
Dan crept away. When he was
in
position
he
waited,
got
his
rifle
The Lesson-Sermon also inWomen know that money saved
cludes the following passage from ready and signaled back to Welch. now will help win the peace, putting
Up went the helmet; the .25their menfolks to work in our dothe Christian Science textbook,
(
"Science and Health with Key to sounded, its distinctive, cap-pistol mestic factories when the war is
ASSOC. EDITOR,
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker crack almost lost in the bang of over. They know purchase of War
RADIO PAILV) RECENTLY WROTE
Eddy: "Material sense does not Dan's heavier rifle. There was a Bonds today will help their family
unfold the facts of existence; but scream from the woods, _then. and the whole country tide over the
3SONGSJN3HOURS....
spiritual sense lifts human con- quiet.
readjustment period from War to
LLL 3 WERE ACCEPTED BY
y. 5-, Treasury Department
"He's out," said Dan ashe Peace.
sciousness into eternal Truth.'
crawled back into the hollow.
Copyright •*** Lincoln Newspaper Features. Inc
(p. 95).
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COMING
Weaver, Dubay Outstanding Stam
fn Junior Hofy Name Court Loop
Get Offensive, -Defensive Honors In First
Half Schedule

Black-Birds (37)
Kath, f
Ebner, f
Dahay, c
Trainer, g
Olbrick, g ....6
Fitzpatrick, g

G.
0
7
7
2
0
2

By Jack Sords

VSEVEN •

Cyclones Capture Senior Loop
'omn

Jr. Holy Name All-Sims
To Play In, Amboy. Tuesday:

P. P.
0
14
0 14
i
5
0 .0
0 40

.Stop Five Horsemen, 59\Gyen&s,g
to 7, And Overwhelm I s^i™*!, g ....
Greiners, 44 To. 18
Greiners (18)

•9

WO ODB RIDGE—Their defeat
WQOnB.RH>G>E—W-ith a clean
of the Friars, 46 to 42, finished
sweep for the year—seven games
18 1 3T
the first-half schedule for the Unknowns (33)
in the first half and five in the
Q.^ p . P.
Barrons in the St. James' Junior Anderson, f
second—the Cyclones gained the
3 2 8
Holy Name League Sunday, with- Haag, f
championship in the Woodbridge
4 2 10
Senior basketball circuit.
out a single upset.
French, e
2 2 6
In games this week, the Five
Result of the play in the first- Schicker, g3 2 8
Horsemen proved no match whathalf was determined before this
1
1
0
ever for the Cyclones and the latfinal contest, and the only thing, Mosenthine, g
ter hung up.a" 59 to 7 victory. The
the Barrons had to lose was the
12 9 33
once high-flying Greiners fell bebreaking of their long winning
fore the champs, 44 to 18. All was
streak. By their victory, however,
riot lose in the week's competition
they were able to keep this' line
for the Horsemen, however, for
intact in addition to winning top
they topped the Saints, 31 to. 17.
spot in the mid-season listing.
In the same league, the BarThe Barron-Friar contest was
rons
missed, out-in a 34-31 decision
the most exciting in league play
to the Falcons, who also clipped
thus far this season. Al Dunfee
WOODBEiIDGE — James King,
the Greiners 30 to 12.
emerged with 21 points after his janitor of No. 11 School, Wood, The line-ups:
name, but it was Buck ^Weaver bridge, who recently completed 30
Cyclones (59)
G. F. P.
who again proved to be the star years of service, without missing
5 0 10
Dunfee, f
•„•_
of the Barrons with his all-around a day, was commended Monday
Dubay, f ........._..;....
7 0 14
play. He gathered in 15 points, night by the Board of Education.
Toth, c ..-—--.
..::.
8 0 16
but his defensive play and his un- The various members of the Board
jSeg-ylinski, g ...•....•.:--... ;.5 0 10
canny ability to set up plays for lauded Mr. King for his loyal and
B. Gyenes, g
J.i.V...:.. 0 0 0
team-mates to make capital 9 of, faithful service..
E
b
n
e
r
,
g
———..-.....4 1 9
shows he must be considered along
A request for a leave of absence
with Ernie Dubay among the rank- was granted Caesar Zullo, teacher
29 1 59
ing courtmen of the town.
at Woodbridge High School, who
Five Horsemen (7) ....
G. F. P.
Johnny Finn, another top-notch expects 'to be inducted into the
Sivak, f .—:......•.:........... 1 0
2:
star, kept the Friars in the game army with the March draft quota
Johnson,, f ....._....„„..
1 . "1.. 3.
tomorrow.
by boosting the club's total by
Drummond, c ..:.-......'..:l.. 0 . 0
0
Ao?es -fo e e r
19 points. The losers were seMrs. Lillian Hruska was named
Vahaly, g
1 0
2
A CZACK A-ffA&VltM^fZ
verely handicapped by the loss of substitute teacher in the high
Kulick, g ...-:
...... 0 0 .0
OF-me. MAURieuLoWeaver, g
.....:.:..
0 0- 0
the services of Buzzy Boyle and school for the remainder of the
Soof
Jimmy Keating, both of whom school term. She will take the
place of Mrs. Helen Tuck Berko3
were on the sick list.
The Blackbirds defeated the witz who resigned recently.
J. L, Hammett Co. was awarded
Greiners (12)
G. F. P.
Unknowns 37 to-S3 in another
,'Schieker, f '•.:
1.1
3
closely contested game. The final the contract for general and art
Mullaney, f ...I............. 1 0 2
score was in doubt until the final supplies on its low bid of $7,910.Carney, e
.
1 2
4
minutes of play when baskets by 85. The only other bidder was
Private William Blyth, of Camp Street, Port Reading, has arrived Mosenthine,. g .............. 0 0 0
Ernie iDubay and Jimmy Fitzpat- iPeekham Little Co., which bid
:
rick put victory safely in the $8,838.49. The district clerk was Maxey, Texas and Corporal Wal- at the Army Air Forces Technical Boyle, g '....':-. ...... 0 . 2 . 2
authorized
for
bids
.1 0 2
ter Blyth, of Portsmouth, Va., Training- Command Post, Scott Brodniak, g
to advertise
hands of the Birds. Dubay and
George Ebner starred on the of- for janitor's supplies to be open- spent their furloughs with yieir Field, 111., where he will receive
"'
"4 5 12
parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. P. Blyth, of
fense for the winners with 14 ed at the next meeting on April
A letter 7was received from the Sutton Street, Iselin. A third bro- an intensive .course in radio oper- Falcons (30)
G. F. P.
points' apiece. Fitzpatrick won
:1 0 2
many plaudits for his exceptional Woodbridge Township Defense ther, Private Edward Blyth, is sta- ating and mechanics to fit him 'Bindewald, f
Council requesting the use of vari- tioned at iFort Bragg, N. C.
.'....• 1 1 : 3
for duty as a member of a fight- Larsen, f
defensive tactics.
ous schools for instruction purJaner, c
—- — - - 2 '- 0 4
Miss
Henrietta
May
Shohfi,
ing
bomber
crew.
For the losers, Joe Haag, who poses. The request was granted;
French, g
5 2 10
daughter of Mrs. Salwa Shohfi and
played very little basketball until
William Turner, a member of the late Richard Shohfi, Sr., of
Slotkin, g -....-.-...-,
3 1 7
MEAT RATIONING
formation of the league, topped the board, reported on the meet- Green Street, Iselin, left Tuesday
Dwyer, g
2 0 4
1
his team in scoring with 10 points. ing of the State Federation of Dis- for Georgia for training in the
The weekly meat ration for
He shows great promise for the trict
13 4 30
Education held WAAC Her. brother Sergeant each consumer,, beginning April
future, as does Bert Mosenthine. March 12 in Tren*ton.
Richard Shohfi, of Fairfax Airport, 1st, has been tentatively set by
The line-ups in last Sunday's
G. F. P.
Kansas City, Kan., is.a member of • thf OPA at one and three-quar- Cyclones (44)
contests:
ters pounds. The OPA has also D u n f e e , f
,....:
:.... 2 0 4
the Army Air Corps.
Friars (42)
G. F. P.
o i l
Private Pius Lanni, son of Mr. set dollars-and-cents prices for 66 D u b a y , f . : . . . . . : . : „ .
Finn, f
8 3
cuts of pork. For rationing pur- Toth, e
. - - . 5 4 14
and-Mrs.
Joseph
Lanni,
of
64
FulBrodniak, f
0 1
- —- 1 0
2
ton Street, Woodbridge, has been poses, cheese will be grouped with Nord, g
French, c
6 1
meats.
..:>••'-.'.
Ebner, g
..—.. .6 0 .10
promoted
to
Private
First
Class^
Anderson, g
1 0
.W/OOBBEJCDGE—The Supermen He is stationed^at Scott Fieldf'rll;;
Eev. Callahan, g
2 3
Thomas F. Fitzpatrick Jr., son"
were all their name implies whein
they faced the Comets and de- of Mrs. T. Fitzpatrick, of 37 Holly
17 8
:
,
:
voured them, 35 to 15, in. an inde- —i
Barrons (46)
G. F.
pendent
contest?
on
the
basketball
Curfew Back
Dunfee, f
8 5 21
Curfew at 9 or 10 p. m. is ringing
Dwyer, f
1 0 2 court at the Parish House.
Pluto led the winners with his again for teen-agers in some cities
Weaver, c
6 3 15
to combat increase in juvenile deLarsen, g
1 0 2 individual score of 12 points.
linquency. Bay City, Mich., adopted
The line-ups: <
Albertson, g
1 0 2
an ordinance fixing a 10 o'clock curCarney, g
1 2 4 Comet* (15)
G.
few
undar which violators under 16
Stephan, if
,2 0
will be considered delinquents and
18 10 46 Arway, f
1 0
those between 16 and 18 misdemeanAnness, e
1 2
ants. Ordinances in Key West and
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., carry penalties
Probably Will.
Potter, g .i
2 0
1
for parents as well as children, the
,0
The President thinks the Amer- Butters, g.
Key West law fining parents $100 for
ican people should beeome "dam6- 2 15 their children's violations.
minded." He needn't fret about Supermen (35)G. F. P.
the matter. They'll be that way
"6 0 12
Buy War Bonds.
Pluto,
f
when taxpaying time comes.- Olsen f
.'. 2 0 4
r
Yakima Daily Republic.
Farrell, c
4 0 8
Bindewald, g
4 1 9
SINKINGS
Manton, g
1 0 2
Sinkings of United States ships
17 1 35
by enemy submarines will prove
you can't beat it
to be a "little higher" in February than in January, according to
It's So.
Elmer Davis, Director of the Of"De worst kind of an enemy,
SAVE—buy it NOW
fice of War Information, who de-said Uncle Eben, "is one dat acts
clares that the situation is still friendly, so's he can find out more j
fairly good when compared with to talk about behind your back."
the rate of ship construction.
i—Washington- 'Evening Star.'

Board Lands Jenifers
30 Years of Service

Supermen TopComets
In Independent Tilt

3 1
s 0
19 6 44
G. F. P.

Schicker, f ...,
Keating, i
_
Boyle, f
DeJoy, e
Brodniak, g
Fitzpatrick, g-

Barrons (31)
Thompson, f

Rosenmeyer, f ..,.
Vahaly, ,c
Kuliek, g
Anness,. g

.„...

Falcons (34)

Ur, f—Janer, f ..—
Hopstack, c
McCann, g .;.
Bindewald, g ................

0
0
2
1
1
3

0
2
2
1
1
0

6

6 18,

G. F. P.
5 4 14
5 2 12
1 1 3
2 3 7
1 "3 5
14 13 31
G. F. P.
4
1
2
5 2 12
2 2 6
14

Five Horsemen (31)
G.
Sivak, f ..:....3
Stephan, f
1
DrummoTid, e
-.:...—. . 6
Johnson, g
.i
4
Muchanic,
0
Kaufman, g
0
13
Saints (17)
Hango, f
Greek, f
Mosenthine, f
Lee, e
.
Bothwell, g
—Kath, g
-...„,;..

0
2
6
3
3
4

6 34
IF.
9
0
0
1
1
0

P.
9
2
10
9
1
0

5 31

G. F. P.
1 1 3
0
0
2
4
0
7

1 1
0
4
1 9
0 0

0
0

3 17

Nazis obtain French warships
under threat.

WiOODiBiRIDGE — On Tuesday, the local Holy Name All
Stars will meet the strong St.
Stephens C. C. of Pertli Amboy
on the latter's court at 8:15.
The loeal club will be chosen
from the following: Fitzpatrick,
Boyle, Kath, French, Schieker,
Dubay, Anderson, Carney, Brodniak, Weaver, Finn, Dwyer, Ebner, Dunfee, Trainer and McCann.

:e

Wildcats Jr. Court
Loop Double Winners
WOODBRIDGE—The Wildcats
disposed of two foes' in the Woodbridg-e Junior court circuit this
week, settling the Checkers 16 to
13 and the Green Raiders, 48
to 24.
The line-ups:
Checkers (13)
Lucas, f
Zilia, f
Muchanie, f
Dana, c
Goveletz, e —
Schaufele, g'
Tune, g

G. P. P.
0 0 0
1 0
2
1 0 22
0
0
2

WOODRIDGE—Play in the sec6 1 13
ond half of the Junior Holy Name Wildcats (16)
G. F. P.
basketball loop, which will be cur- Vahaly, f
3 0 6
tailed because of the early ap- A. Lucas, f
3 0 6
proach of the season's end, will Larsen, c
—.1 0 2
start on Sunday. The schedule
1 0 2
will consist of a single elimination Mullaney, g
Dudas, g
0 0 0
series.
On -Sunday at 2:00, the Black8 0 10
birds will meet the Unknowns and
at 3:00, the Friars will take Wildcats (48)
G. F. P.
aboard the Barrons. Winners in H. Vahaly, f
7 2 16
these contests will play each other A. Lucas, f
9 0 18
next Wednesday night at 7:30, R. Drummond, c
1 0 2
with the victorious club facingthe
D
N
<*y
3
a
e
0 6
g
Barrons the following Sunday for J. Haag, g
1 0 2
the season title. If the Barrons F. •Capraro, g .—
2 0 4
should win the second half there
will be no need for this Sunday
23 2 48
battle.
G. F. P.
Green Raiders (24)
Final standing for the first half: Grenda, f
3 111
W. L. Desmond, f
0 0 0
Barrons
6
Valermann, c
- 4 0 8
Blackbirds
3
Coley, g
0
1 1
Friars
2
Dudas, g
2 0 4
Unknowns
8 8 24
LANGUAGES
In the United States as a
Knox says Jap fleet to be dewhole, German is the most fre- stroyed never to revive.
quently reported foreign mother
tongue according to the Census
Bureau, which adds that French
prevails in the New England
states and Spanish in the southwest. "
Join The Red Cross

: 8 Q e a Yard '
DELIVERED

DRIVEWAY STONE,
TOP SOIL,
SAND, GRAVEL, COW
MANURE.. FILL DIRT.

"Friendly, Sound, Serviceable"

Wooibrfige NalianalBank
.

Woodbridge, New Jersey

Phone Rahway 7-1473-M after
3:30 P. M.

STANDARD GOAL CO.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

1300 Main St.
Rahway, N. J.

Wire coaF

Madame Chiang says united
WPB approves another oil pipeworld is goal of war.
line for the relief of the East.

j Bill Brady, 'way out there *..
I guess the mailman must be mad at us because he
hasn't brought a letter since the day you went away.
And if he doesn't ring the doorbell soon, I think my
heart will break.

JOHNJ.BHTINC
CALL WO. 8-O012

There isn't much to tell, tonight, except—since all my
letters seem to go astray, I've found another way to
say ' I love you.'
Last night I joined the Red Cross.
I'm not anybody there. Just one more w o m a n cutting dressings, rolling bandages, packing Red Cross
kits—hoping the rrfen we love will never need them,
but hoping more ijhat they aren't past the need.
I'll be a Staff Assistant before long, Bill. In a very
military uniform. Jj can hear you chuckle, my darling.
I don't mind the extra hours. T o me, time isn't
measured by the ticking of a clock—it lags or races
with the beating of my heart. So time at work is
short, because I know that you would have me very
busy. I can hear you say "Chin up, and get. on with
the j o b . "
...«„.
4

CommissitmerK of Fire District No. S, 'Woodta-idge Township
received "Use following from l,eon Jeglinski, auditoi-:
AUDITOIVS

HEPonr

PIKIS DISTRICT NO. S
RECEIPTS

Appropriation
W a t e r assessment refund
Balance-, March J, 1942
• Total

,

Auditing
_
Hyflrants — Fire Service
Balance on. Hand Fe.b. 28, 1943
Total

$ 5,103.65
709.92
527.80

.F.

$ 6,341.37

DISBTOSEMENTS
Salaries (Commissioners)
Bonus to ITIrenten for fire attendance
.Tan i tor's salary
,
Maintenance and Repairs
Halting (Coal and Wood)
Kiectrioity
.,
Telephone
_
Gasoline and Oil
„
*
_
Tauter
Printing and Stationery
Fire Commissioner Election

Insurance

TELEPHONE 4-0075

410.00
700.00
420.00
650.S4
117.SS
54.48
66.15

• 38.98

19.04
14.50
57.2 U
500.99
27.00
2,253.32
1,010.90

$ 0,341.37
Signed:
Leon Jegltoslti,
F.B.3-19
Auditor.
Auditor's report for t h e fourth fire district of Keasbey, N. J.
For the fiscal year beginning- March 1st, 1942 ancl ending.
Peto, 28, 1943.
RECEIPTS
Appropriation
?' 6,000.00
NWes drawn
,
i,ioo.«o
Bonds authorized special election
-.
ll,00S.4n
Itee&ived from MMd. County
— 193.45
Balanue on Mar. 1st, 1912
353.31
TOTAL
„..
$ 18,655.2!
DISBURSEMENTS
Comm, Salaries
_
?
410.00
512.00
Firemen's bonus
• ---•
320.00
Janitor salaries
~
,
524.11
New- equipment
i
279.04
X31et.-tri(.% gus, and telephone
_
70.1 S
Gas and oil for truck
427.24
Fuel
_
32.73
House water
643.24
General maintenance and repairs
fil.7,".
Kepairs of alarm system
,
35.00
Auditing
2SJ.91
Printing- and stationary
„
739.54
Insurances —
1,119.50
Note a n d I n t e r e s t
„
,..
„
W a t e r h y d r a n t a s s e s s m e n t ..„
1,159.14
11,950.00
P u r c h a s e new a p p a r a t u s
Election expenses
_
_
53.71
Balance on hand F e b . 38, 1943
3SS.S4
TOTAXj
,.,
,
? 1S.655.21
Audited a n d found correct,
Ch-swlea D, Ffeifter, auditor.

Funeral Directors
366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

"There Is'No Substitute—
For Burke Service"

Good night, Bill Brady. Out there. . . somewhere. /

Red Cross is shoulder-to-shoulder with our fighting
men from training camp to thefront lines.
All over the world, wherever it can reach, it is carrying
relief supplies, clothing and medicines to war victims.
In this second year of War, the needs increase. You can
help with time and money. March is the War Bund month.
Give more this year.

KINDLING - FIREPLACE

- WOOD FAMOUS

READING COAL
KOPPER'S COKE

MASON MATERIALS
FUEL OIL

Phone

8-0724

WAER COAL &
-SUPPLY CO.

ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE

,

Your Dollars help

AMERICAN

make possible the

RED CROSS

PAGE EIGHT
Cord Party On Calendar
Of Church Group Tonight

Iselin Briefs

STATE THEATRE

Hear Howard McNab, of Christensen's Department Store, had a
hair-raising experience in his first
aid work . . . Elsie Miller, former
nurse, is now a hello girl . . . A
great time was had by all at the St.
Patrick's Dance Wednesday night
at the Columbian Club . . . Wonder if the All-Hi News staff knows
that the Lions' Roar wrote up their
sheet like this: "And of course,
Woodbridge High's flip-lip feature
stories are on the beam. In fact
the whole All-Hi News is definitely
'aureet'! 'The introductions -are
very, very well written. And
wanna read a wonderful feature?
It's "The Saga of We,' in the February issue. Perfect? Yes!"

W0OD.BRIDGE—Funeral services for Charles E. 'Pappas, 49, restaurant proprietor, of 87 Main
Street, who died suddenly iFriday
moming at his store .following a
heart attack, were held Monday
afternoon at two o'clock from his
home. Burial was in the Alpine
Cemetery.
Mr. Papp-as was well known in
the Township and was very active
in civic affairs. He was in business on Main Street for a number
of years.
The deceased i& survived by his
his father, who sees his point about widow, Marion Jackson Pappas;
meeting1 the college president. His three children, Anna, Marion, and
troubles over, he sets forth gaily John, and his mother, brother and
sister in Europe.
ior college.

?L '-SJCJKT^'**'

Strand
MAN, WIFE, DOG IN ARMY
Combining- the thrills of modern
Warren Point, N. J.—When
j-warfare and the hazardous exist- Bingel was inducted into the Ari ence of the jungle into one film, my, his wife joined the WAACS.
J producer Sol Lesser introduces an So Butch, their pet dog, left alone,
, explosive story as the basis of tho offered his services to tho Army
new film, starring Johnny Weiss- and if he passes his physical, he'll
muller, "Tarzan Triumphs."
join up, too.
The famous Eds?ar Rice Burroughs" character has added woi-SPANISH
| ries when he encounters for the
It has recently -been disclosed
! first time the complexities of the that Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, First
< present day war. 'German para- Lady, has enrolled as a student at
chutists invade the jungle to a Washmgtdn School for 200
startle Tarzan, who is a peace- hours of Spanish lessons.
loving man, and he is slow to realize their intentions until appeaseRAHWAY
j ment doesn't work with the 'Nazis.
FRI. to SUN.
• It is then that he makes war, bring-i ing an arousing- story of. many cliVictor McLaglen in
maxes to the screen.
John Weissmuller is starred in "Tarzan Triumphs" which comes
"POWDER TOWN"
For.
the
first
time
in
many
years.
to the Strand Theatre tomorrow. Frances Gifford has the new
Weissmuller
is
provided
"with
a
leading lady assignment and John Sheffield retains the role of
Roy Rogers in
new leading- lady with the assignTarzan, Jr.
.
..
"SUNS of the PIONEERS"
ment of the beauteous Frances
with George "Gabby" Hayes
Gifford. Her appointment to the
friend, who gets in an accident and will ruin him with the fellows.
part
came
about
as
no
mere
inci"G-Men vs. the Black Dragon"
Andy is held responsible as owner -.Finally he learns that, the,girl
of the car. No sooner is he -out who insists he proposed is a psych- dent. 'Producer Lesser spent weeks
of that trouble than he meets a, ology student, doing so to watch searching- for an actress to porflirtatious girl who insists she con- his" reactions, and his girl friend tray the role of "Zandra," a junstrues his romantic behavior as^a Polly Benedict is in...on the. plot. gle princess, whose people are enproposal of marriage. Also his He has a heart-to-heart talk with slaved -by invaders.
father wants to go to the college
with him and introduce him to the
president, and Andy knows that

EMPIRE

ON OUR STAGE

S.BlCTIiiEiCTS.
TOBDS. N. Jrf'P- AFRI. and SAT.

"THE BOOGIE MAS WIIJ.
GET YOU"
Boris, lvnrloff'and Peter I.urre
"SInpsie" Ulaxie Ktmenblooni
"HI BUDDY"
Robert Pnisfe - Dirk Form
Harriet HilliarU

AN EXAMPLE TO COPY
Rock Island, 111.—Mrs. Sadie'
E. Kling-, 59, has been working at
the Rock Island arsenal a 56hour, 7-day week for some time,
i-nstead of the authorized 48-hour,
6-day schedule because her section
was behind on its production
schedule. Mrs. Kling, who is the
mother of 18 children, said she
did not expect to be paid for the
overtime.

TODAY and SAT.
Monty Woolley, Ida Lupino
"LIFE BEGINS AT 8:30"
— t'lun —

"SABOTAGE SQUAD"
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
2 SMASH HITS

EXCITEMENT
THRIUS
ROMANCE

j
phis Jerrv Colonna
j Ellen Drew, Richard Denning
; "ICE CAPADES REVUE"
•
STARTS NEXT THURS.
'Charles Boyer, Rita Hayworth
| "TALES of MANHATTAN"
{ plus Simone Simon, Jack Holt
!
"CAT PEOPLE"

MOVES TO THE
READE'S

Fred AstaJre, Sing Crosby in

"HOLIDAY INN"
— Also —
James Craig, Bonita Granville
— I>>— ' " _ . '

2nd BIG WEEK

-

"Seven Miles from
Alcatraz"

7 DAYS - STARTING FRIDAY

., and TUES.
Paul Muni, Anna Lee" in

"Commandos Strike at
Dawn"
-* Also —

Ellen Drew, Richard Denning

in "Ice Capades Revue"
WED. and THURS.

CONUNUOUS

fRQHLl£M*-

Hedy Lamarr, Walter Pidgeon

in "White Cargo?
also "Lucky Legs"
with Jinx Falkenburg
FREE DISHES TO LADIES
BOTH NITES

That Axel Kjellman and Tom
Dunigan have signed up with the
Maritime Commission . . . Audrey
Lance makes regular visits to Jackson's Drug Store and always manages to talk to Bootie . . . Fat
Minkler says he enjoys his work
very much now that the fellows in
his office have been replaced with
girls . . . Frank (A&P) Jatier's
heart beats double-time for a Main
Street lassie . . . Tom Mullaney
and Gertrude Frank are a regular
Sunday afternoon date . . . Jimmy
(New Brunswick Avenue, Fords)
Hamilton has been doing the New
York night spots with Betty (P. A.
Gas Co.) Barry . . .
Join The Risd Cross

Last But Not Least:,

SEWAREX—Mis? Elsie Nemeth.
of Central Avenue, was hostess
to the Sewaren Independent Republican Club. During a short
business meeting with Mrs.Thomas
Zettlemoyer presiding, it was voted
to donate $5 to the Red Cross War
iFund. Local road conditions were
discussed. .
Refreshments were served bj
j the hostess assisted by Mrs. Jean| ette Randolph. The next meeting
will be held April 3 at the home of
Mrs. Arthur Gardner in Cliff Road.

Jungle and War-Time Adventures

Operator 13 Reports:

Elizabeth Dunigan Abbott was
home for a few days visiting pop
and mom — Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Dunigan. She has been living in
Cambridge, Mass., to be near her
hubby who is stationed at Harvard
. . . That was a very pretty green
carnation that Mae Thompson was
sporting on St. Patrick's Day . . .
The boys at the high school tell me
that John Beckley, who died of injuries sustained when struck by a
hit-and-run car Sunday night, had
signed up for the Navy and was
waiting to be called for active duty
. . . Wonder if the person who
struck him and then took the cowardly way out car. live with his
conscience . . .

Sewaren Independent GOP C. E. Poppas, Well Known
Donates $5 To Red Cross Here, Succumbs Suddenly

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

WOODBBEDiGE ,— The Sigma
Crescent
Alpha Phi Sorority of the First
Presenting a vivid picture of
Congregational Church will sponsor a card party for members and what a Hitler victory would mean
By The Navigator
friends tonight at the home of Mrs. to an enslaved world, "Hitler's
•Grace V. Brown on Green Street. Children" features Tim Holt, BonMiss Margaret Elek, Mrs. Her- ita Granville and Kent Smith in a
Newsettes:
and
"The Lions' Roar," St. Mary's bert Hollowell and Mrs. Joseph daring, highly dramatic
thought-provoking
expose, the
High. School (iPerth Amboy) pub- Kursinsky will be in charge.
basis of which is an epic love
lication, one of the high school
story, menaced by official frustrapapers pi-inted by the publishers
tion and climaxed with a double
of this newspaper, won first prize
tragic sacrifice.. The picture is bein its class at the Columbia Uniing held over from the Majestic
versity competition last weekend
. . . There are a number of Wood- -—John W. Flynn, of the U.. S. Theatre due to popular demand.
bridge Township boys and girls on Navy, was promoted to Seaman
The unusual film is based on the
•the staff . . . Congratulations to Third Class. He is now stationed sensational best-seller, "Education
Officer Nels Lauritzen and his at Rhode Island.
for Death," by Gregor Zeimer,
—Mrs. .Fausta Fimiani, of Hill- who for ten years headed the
missus on their 25th wedding anniversary . . . And Jack Egan en- crest Avenue, is spending a few American Colony School in Berlin,
joyed that hockey game in New days with relatives in New York saw the insidious growth of Nazi
York Sunday even though it meant City.
teaching among Germany's young
—The Misses Marge Christen- people and came to the United
walking from Scott Avenue Station to get his car parked near the sen, .Agatha Schmidt, Dorothy States to tell what he saw.
Shohfi, Victoria Katen, Florence
Kent' Smith portrays Ziemer's
Eahway Station . . .
Bohem, Sally and Alexandria Na- own school-master part in the picJoin The Red Cross
hess, Anita {Percy, Laura Ashley, ture, with Holt as a young - Gerand Dorothy Kachek, of town, at- man-American who succumbs to
Tidbits:
tended a formal dance in New
Didja hear that the Woodbridge Brunswick on St. Patrick's night. the Nazi beliefs and Miss Granville as Smith's pupil who later
Emergency iSquad ambulance got
—-Miss Alice Aikne, of Jersey becomes his assistant, only to be
stuck in the mud Tuesday with a
patient in the vehicle? Road De- City, spent Sunday with Mrs. An- sent to a labor camp because of
her German parentage.
partment please note . . . Add: nie Bostock, of Fiat Avenue.
—Private Eric O'Connor who ;
Places I'm glad I don't work in—
Ditmas
the Rationing Board. You never has. been stationed at Camp BlandA vivid love story, told against
see the place that there isn't a line ing, Florida, is spending a tenthree-deep . . . Lorraine Romond ;day furlough at the home of his the sensational background of the
fal! and occupation of Paris, and
is becoming a very popular sub- parents.
deb . . . .See where the Hopelawn
—A meeting of the Women's romance, danger and suspicion
section of the Township has Republican Club has been post- keyed to wartime tempo prove an
grown so fast lately that it is to poned until April 19. The meet- excellent frame for Joan Crawhave its own 'Catholic parish to be ing will be held, at the home of ford's superb performance in her
latest offering, M-G-M's "Reunion
cared for by the priests of ISt. Mrs. Frees, of Oak Tree Road.
Mary's Church, Perth Amboy . . .
—Robert Kane, son of Mr. and in France," in which'she is starred
Join The Red Cross
•Mrs. John Kane, of Cooper Ave- with John Wayne and Phjlip Dorn,
nue, left Thursday for the U. S. seen at the Ditmas Theatre.
Navy.
Produced by Joe Mankiewicz
From The Notebook:
Buddy Grady, son of Officer.and
—Private George Hofmann of and directed by the surprising
Mrs. Joe Grady, is now stationed •the U. S. Marines has been trans- Jules Dassin, "Reunion in France"
in Africa . . . Dorothy (Ridgewood ferred from Cherry Point, N.C., proves to be one of the greater of
the war-time pictures to date.
Avenue)
Acton
informs
her to San Diego, Calif.
It departs materially from the
friends that she has a cute Marine
—Mr. and Mrs. C. Wesley Auld,
stationed somewhere in Califor- of Camden, visited Mr. and, Mrs. familiar war-picture formula withnia . . . And "Choppy" Gyenes was M. Jansen, of Cooper Avenue, last out losing a whit of drama and
suspense. Miss Crawford has the
seen around town looking the tops weekend.
in his uniform. Rumor has-it that—.Corporal Herman Hess, of role of a rich, socially prominent
Choppy intends to accept an over- Hillcrest Avenue, is spending a Parisienne, in love with a well-todo Frenchman.
Esther (Fulton furlough with his parents^.
38 discharge
Street) Balsa has her fingers cross—Mr. and Mrs. John Kane and
ed hoping her very special dream son, Robert, and Mr. and Mrs. H.
Majestic
Off the record, I Wolton attended a dinner party
comes true
Mickey Rooney gets into legal
hear that Little .Toe is seriously Tuesday evening.
troubles, finds himself "engaged"
considering a trip to Michigan.
—Miss Mary Brown, of Eliza- the two girls; and finally gets startAnd I could tell you why, but I beth, formerly of Iselin, has been ed for college after a series of
won't—not yet . . .
promoted to the rank of sergeant hilarious predicaments in "Andy
Join The Red Cross
Hardy's Double Life," now playin the WAAC.
—Miss Veronica Ozellj. of Ben- ing at the Majestic Theatre.
Ramhlin' Around:
jamin Avenue, attended a perThe picture opens on the eve of
Leon "Toots" Gerity writes ; f o l . m a n c e o f "Something for the Andy's departure for Wainwright
home from Alaska that he would Boys" in New York City recently. College. He sells his jalopy to a
enjoy nothing better than a nice
big glass of milk . . . And the boys
around town have been receiving
mail from Pete Mooney someplace
in Africa . . . Donny Miller sent
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
a picture home and it looks like
TODAY and SAT.
Mr. 5 x 5 with a beard . . . The
lads of the Emergency Squad re2 BIG SPECIAL HITS!
ceived a postcard the other day
"CASABLANCA"
from Doc Belafsky from Algiers
starring
:
. . . And talking about the EmerHumphrey BOGART - Ingrid BERGMAN
gency Squad reminds me that the
unit took up last week's squib the
also you may see your boy or friend in
wrong way: When I said that first
"MEET THE MARINES"
aiders picked up a "victim" during
the blackout incident without apSUN. THRU TUES.
plying splints for a "fractured
leg," I did not say that they were
Marlene Dietrich - John Wayne j
Gloria JEAN in
members of the squad . . . Those
"PITTSBURGH"
I "IT COMES UP LOVE"'
boys happened to he in Fords at
ADDED SUN. NITE
the incident there . . .
VAUDEVILLE
Join The Red Cross
Wed. thru Sat.
"STAR SPANGLED RHYTHM'

For The Record:

FORDS rAND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1943

I1

Seven
Days
Starting
Today
Friday
March
19th

Seve
Day
Starting
Today
Friday
March
19th

MhktySOONEY •
"jr.
Ann RUTHIRFORD. Esrinr WIUIAMS

— That's Der Fuehrs
command to the w
of Sermany! . . , La&o?
camps, health farms tor
eager young girls...Love,
marriage, home, forgotten words in the '*New
Order!"... See the "Master Race" in the making in

/

ADDED ATTKACTION
"ON T H E F R O N T "

You Can't

STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. I ^ g f
"CONTINUOUS DAJilf FROM 2
Seven
Seven
Days
Days .
A BLAST OF
Starting
Starting
DRAMATIC
Today
DYNAMITE!
Today
Friday
Friday

Save

March
19th

Your EYES

the Truth About the
Nazis From The Cracffa
To The Battlehont!
Based on 1

ADDKD ATTRACTION
FIKLDS in

"YOUNG and BEAUTIFUL"

by SAVING on LIGHT...

s

Take Reddy Kilowatt's advice and check your lighting.
Make sure that the light you work by is of sufficient intensity and is properly diffused. If Mazda lamps are blackened
replace them with fresh ones. (Use the old ones in your
clothes closets, or in the attic or cellar). See that reflector
bowls and light bulbs are sparkling clean—not merely free
of dust.

h&st seller
—A best seller,as a book—

WEISSMULLER
with

SECOND FEATURE

FRANCES GiFFORD
JOHNNY(B0Y)SHEFFIELD

BERT GORDON and MARGARET LINDSAY in

SB1G HIT

FVBLIC

"POWERS, of the PRESS
ith Guy Kibbee - Gloria
Dickson - Lee Tracy

* BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS OR STAMPS •

A-ono

a shocking revelation to the
millions of readers of
READER'S DIGEST.

"LET'S HAVE FUN"
-roigmwtiM^REa!^^

